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''rho Penny Ye Meant to Gre.9

There's a funny tale of a stingy man,
Who was none too good, but might have been

orse.
Who went to his church on Sunday night,
And carried along his well-filled puree.

When the sexton came with his begging plate,
The church was but dim with the candies

light, •
The stingy man fumbled all through his purse,
And chose a coin by touch and not sigkt.

Its an odd thing now that guineas should be
So like unto pennies in shape and size;

'I'll give a penny,' the stingy man said,
'The poor must not gifts of pennies despiee.'

The penny fell down with a clatter and ring !
And back in his seat leaned the stingy man,

'The world is so full of the poor,' he thought,
'I can't help them give what I can.'

Ha! ha how the sexton smiled, to be
To eeo the gold guinea fall into his plate!

Ha! ha! how the stingy man's heart was wiling,
Perceiving his blunder, but just too late!

`No matter,' he said, 'in the Lord's account

That guinea of gold is set down to me;

They lend to Him who give to the poor;

It will not so bad an investment be.'

'Na, na, mon,' the chuckling sexton cried out,
'The Lord is na cheated—Hs kens thee well,

He knew it was only by accident
That out o' thy fingers the guinea fell!

'He keeps an account, no doubt, for the puir;
But in that account He'll set down to thee

Na mair o' that golden guinea, my men,
Than the one bare penny ye meant to see.'

BELLE'S DIARY.
June 1, 1877. —Sunday.----We had such

a stirring preacher to-day—a hone mis-
sionary. He set the whole business be-
fore us in a new light; he urged upon us
the necessity of action. If nearer duties
detained us, we ought to give tithes of
our income, he said. Mr. Andover add-
ed a few remarks to emphasize the mis-
sionary's, and then the box was passed.
Of course I hadn't any money. I thought
somewhat of putting in the ring Aunt
Holyoke left me, but didn't dare. After-
ward Mr. Andover said if any one had
come to church unprepared, she could
leave her mite in his hands at any time,
to be forwarded for the good cause. I
told Philip, who overtook me on the
way from church, how much I was in-
terested, and how much I wished I were
rich enough to contribute; and he only
laughed and pooh-poohed, and called
me a religious enthusiast. Mother says
she wishes Philip wouldn't haunt me so
much; that since he has broken our en-
gagement because we were too peer to
marry, and no likelihood of growing
richer, as his father had just failed, he
ought not to act as if I belonged to him
still. I suppose she thinks it diminish-
es my chances; but I don't want any
more 'chances.' I don't believe I shall
ever marry now; neither will Philip; and
why should we not be friends? Old Mrs.
Abernethy told me, directly after the
engagement was off, that sho always
knew Philip Devereaux was solfieh and
mercenary. I should have given her a
Piece of my mind if she hadn't been old
enough to be my grandmother,• and
hadn't meant it kindly. How unhappy
I was when Nell Williams got angry
with me, and said she didn't believe that
Philip ever meant to marry me, and
would never marry any girl without a
fortune I That ended our friendship.
Thursday .—Philip is going away !—

It is like a thunder-bolt. He is going
into business in New York. Perhaps
he will make a fortune: who knows?—
Not that I care for money. Mr. Ando-
ver brought me a book to read to mother,
and a bunch of scarlet columbines. How
I wish she could see their rich color and
grace I I told him that I had grown a
sudden interest in home missions, and
wished there was something I could do
for the poor people the Rev. Mr. Grer-
risk told us about. 'Your mission is al-
ready marked out for you,' he saw,—
'Yon are eyes to the blind, and sunshine
to those who sit in shadow.' I always
think Mr. Andover is a plain man till he
smiles.

Tuesday. —Philip is gone! He bade
me good- bye at the gate last night, under
the stars. He is going to write often.—
It is horribly lonesone toelay : what
would a lifetime be without him I l've
beguiled myself thinking over a plan
for raising money for the home missions.
I've sold Aunt Holyoke's rink. It was
a pretty ring, but the jeweler only gave
me two dollars for it, with which I have
bought a lottery ticket. It doesn't
draw till the first of July, and then how
proud I should be te take a thousand
dollars over to the parsonage for the
cause, and how surprised Mr. Andover
would be

Wednesday.—Very dull. Read 'Par-
adise Last' to mother.
Thursday 20.—Mr. Andover called;

asked if I bad heard from Mr. Dever-
eaux. I'm afraid something has hap-
pened to hose.
June 30.—A short but delightful let-

ter from Philip. He is too busy to write

much or often. Mr. Andover is going
to give me German lessons.
July 5.—The lottery ticket drew noth-

ing. I could have cried. I built so
many castles. The very next number
to mine drew five hundred dollars. I
painted a little horseshoe—German for-
get-me nots on a gold ground—and Mr.
Ashley, the stationer, sold it for me for
five dollars. I was thunder-struck.—
Who could have thought it worth so

much ? I mean to buy a ticket in the
Royal Havana Lottery this time. Per-
haps this is the beginning of luck.
July 11.—Wrote to Philip. Mr, An-

dover came to give me a German lesson,
and afterward read to mother and me
from the German authors. I told his,
just as he was leaving, that I had heard
from Philip, because he asked before,—
Thought he looked displeased or some-
thing: perhaps he thinks I'm wanting
in proper spirit, to correspond with
Philip since our engagement is broken.
August.— Philip is so busy that he

can't find time to write often. I've had
only three letters since he left, but he
says that mine make sunshine in a shady
place for !lime. Squire Cutts told Nell
Williams that his daughter Annette, who
is visiting at Coney Island, met Philip
there at a hotel. 'I'm glad the poor fel-
low has some diversions,' she said, but I
was very sorry she mentioned it before
Mr. Andover and mother. Of course a
man cannot work day and night,
August 11. —Such weather is too splen-

did to enjoy alone, Mr. Andover rowed
me up to the Artichoke river. It was
like fairy-land, all the boughs of the
trees leaning across from shore to shore
and the moonlight and stars sifting
through and painting weird shadows
upon the still water. Resting upon his
oars, he sang to me a gondeleid which
he learned abroad, that seemed just a
part of the moonlight, the smooth river,
and the summer. What they were to
the eye, his song was to the ear. I wish
Philip could sing.

August 12.—The most astonishing
thing has happened. I can hardly be-
lieve it. I have been in a' state of su-
preme excitement ever since the mail
came in. What wilt Philip say I I have
never been so happy since the day he
told me he had made up his mind that
he was selfishly standing in my light,
and that our engagement must be broken
till he should see his way clear to a for-
tune. Nothing I urged could change
his noble resolve. But now there is no
longer any need of separation. His way
is clear to a fortune. I have drawn a
prize in the Royal Havana Lottery
Good luck under a horseshoe.
August 13.—Mr. Andover came to

give me my lesson. He said I looked
as if I had heard good news. I wrote
Philip all about it; and how happy I am

to know that our days of separation are
ended--that he must feel it as much his
money as mine, and that now he will not
need to slave himself to death, and that
though we will not be very, very rich—
not nearly as rich as Squire Cutts—yet
we can live in comfort and happiness,
unhampered by debt or poverty. How
surprised, how happy, he will be!
August 14. --Philip has received my

good news by this, and is in the seventh
heaven.
16.—No letter from Philip. Perhaps

it is too early to look for one,
20.—I shall never have the happiness

of expecting a letter from Philip again.
Perhaps I am only punished for my sel-
fishness. I bought the lottery ticket, to
be sure, in order to benefit the home
missions, but the temptation to benefit
Philip and myself was too great. When
I drew the prize I doubted at the time
whether I did not owe it all to the home
mission, but as I had only hoped to draw
a thousand dollars at most for that
cause, my scruples were overruled by
selfishness. My religions enthusiasm,
as Philip once called it, died out when
it came into competition with my own
happiness. I am punished, indeed. I
was so happy, too: when I started under
Mr. Andover's convoy for the church
picnic. I had no doubt but Philip was
on his way to meet me and make ar-
rangements for our marriage, because
he had not written. Perhaps he would
be at home waiting for me when I re-
turned, talking it over with mother. I
was so sure of his love. By- and-bye I
got tired strolling in the woods and hunt-
ing for maiden-hair fern with Mr. An-
dover, and sat down by some trees, a
little apart from the others, to think and
enjoy. And presently I heard Miss

Anne Cutts reading a letter aloud to
Mrs. Blair, and her ironing voice was
hushing me off to sleep.

'Our wedding is fixed for 0 3tobere I
wanted to wait till Christmas, but my
lord and master objected. My gown is
already ordered of Worth. I shall be
married in church by Mr. Andover.

'Your affectionate neice,
'ANNETTE CUTTS.'

Was Miss Anne Ctitts, still reading

aloud, or had I dreamed thies about the

wedding and Mr. Andover? I opened
my eyes, and saw a little bird tilting on
a spray, and immediately Mrs. Blair
broke the spell by saying, 'Bless me,
Anna! it's a good match for Philip Dev-
ereaux, now isn't it? A lucky day for
him when he broke off with Belle Ford!'
And I heard no more; the trees and the
bird seemed to swim before me in a cloud
of mist. I stood up and steadied myself
against a bowlder, and Mr. Andover
came and put my arm in his, and took
me home. And this is the end.
Philip untrue; Philip the lover of an-

other It is unreal. I cannot seem to
grasp it.
August 22.—A letter from Philip Dev-

ereaux. After all, rf thought, maybe it
was gossip and hearsay. The sight of
the familiar handwriting sent the blood
spinning through my veins. He con-
gratulated me on my good luck, and
added: 'Having broken our engagement
when we were both beggars, how could
I renew it now because you have become
rich? Would not the world—our world
—have the right to point the finger of
scorn at me? I cannot accept such gen-
erosity, Belle, even for your sake, but
must still plod on.' Once I should have
thought these sentiments so noble. —
Whereas I was blind, now I see. He
thinks that I know nothing about the
affair of Annette Catte, or he has not
courage to break it to me.

September 15.-1 have resumed my
German studies, to divert my mind.—
Everybody is talking of the approach-

ing marriage. I told Mr. Andover about
the prize, and asked if he would take it
for home missions.
'Have you the money in hand?' he

asked.
'No; I have not even sent on my tick-

et. I have merely been notified that I
had drawn the amount.'
'My dear Miss Belle,' he said, 'pardon

me—but I do not approve of lotteries.'
'Neither do I, any longer.'
'It may be a foolish scruple,' he pur-

sued; 'most people would laugh at it;
but it seems to me that money obtained
in that way does more harm than good
—will not be blessed in the use.'
'Perhaps not,' I said; 'but what shall

I do with it? I feel like the mau who
drew the elephant.'
'Suppose you destroy the ticket, and

do nothing about it?'

'Very well,' I returned. wish I had
never bought it.' And so I held it in
the gas jet, and reduced the fortune that
was to have made me happy to a pinch
of ashes.

October 1.—A dreadful thing has hap-
pened. Squire Catts has died insolvent.
It will postpone Annette's wedding. I
hear that the order for her wedding gown
has been countermanded. But if Philip
loves her, she is still rich. All the king-
doms of the earth cannot buy love.
June, 1878.--It is more than a year

since I began this diary, and how much
has occurred! I have often wondered
how Philip Devereaux bore himself after
Annette Cults married old General Bat-
tles, with his millions and his gout, pre-
ferring a palace without love to love in
a cottage. Yesterday I wandered into
the pine woods alone. Mr. Andover and
I have been there so often that all its
treasures of shade and sunlight, of soar-
ing pines and humble mosses, seemed to
belong to us. Its winding ways are like
enchantment, luring us on to more beau-
ty and serenity. It is like walking
through dim cathedral aisles as we tread
upon the carpet of pine needles, and
hear the wind fluting through the branch-
es, while spicy incense is wafted about,
and sweet thoughts come like a bene -
diction. You scarcely hear an approach-
ing footstep, and I was gathering some
ferns, when some one close beside me
said, 'Isabelle! Isabelle l'—a voice that
sounded strangely familiar, but was not
Mr. Andover's; a voice that seemed to
conjure a vision of starry summer nights,

and sweet scents, and tender words, in

the instant before I could turn. I never

once thought of Philip Devereaux, but

there he stood, smiling and debonair,

as if we had only parted an hour ago.—
'Your mother told me I should find you

here,' he said, taking my unwilling hand.

'See, I picked a four-leaved clover as I

came across the meadow; that means
luck. Isabelle, can you forgive me?'
'Yes, indeed,' I answered, heartily,

'and thank you too.'
was a fool, Isabelle.'

'And so was I.'
'Isabelle, don't turn away your head.

I never loved Annette. I love you.—
You have no cause for jealousy. I have
come back to marry you, Isabelle.'

shall never marry you, Philip,' I
said. 'I do not love you any longer.'
'Not love me?' he cried. 'Oh, I un-

derstand; you have some natural resent-
ment'—

'But no love.' And then he fell to
protesting and expostulating, while we

walked out of the pine woods together;
and just as we emerged into the road we
met Mr. Andover. He bowed and pass-
ed on. I knew he had come to look for
me. I parted with Philip at the gate,
where we parted once before, and to-day
it is all over town that our engagement
is renewed.

June 16.—Mr. Andover has not been
to see me since the day .I met him com-
ing out of the pine woods with Philip.
Philip called, but I deolined the inter-
view.

June 18.—Met Mr. Andover walking
on the causeway by the river. He turn-
ed and joined me. An old woman came
out of a fishing hut presently, and beg-
ged for money. As he opened his purse
something glittering fell out at his feet.

It was Aunt Holyoke's ring. He picked
it up. 'You used to wear this,' he said;
'that was why I bought it.'
'You were very good. Did you mean

to give it to me?' I asked.
'If you will take my heart with it,

Belle.'—Harper's Magazine for Oct.

Something about Buoys.

Hardly less important to the safety of
the mariner are the buoys that mark the
channels, and point out the dangers of
the way, than the lighthouses and light-
ships which warn the sailor and serve as
his beacon. They are made of wood or
metal, and are often hollow. They are
of various shapes and colors, partly to
render them conspicuous, and partly to
distinguish them one from another.—
Sometimes they point out the beet chan-
nel; sometimes they warn the mariner
away from shoals; sometimes they form
a continuous double line between which
ships can pass in safety. A hollow con-
ical buoy is called a 'can buoy;' a double
conical buoy is called a 'nun buoy;' a
floating wooden spar is called a 'spar
buoy.' The different colors indicate
upon which side they must be passed.
These colors are fixed by laws of Con-
gress in the United States. Thus a red
buoy must be left on the starboard hand
by a vessel entering the harbor from
sea, and a black buoy must be left on
the port hand; black and white horizon-
tal stripes, give wide birth; black and
white vertical stripes, hug close on either
side. Nun buoys are placed on the
starboard side of a channel, and can
buoys on the port side.

The Great River of this Continent.

The dimensions and volume of the
Mississippi river's actual head have been
rarely statell, and either the river's lines
are changeable, or previous statements
are incorrect. Mr. A. H. Siegfried, of
the Louisville Courier-Journal, has re-
cently returned from a canoe cruise of
five weeks about the head of the Missis-
sippi, and then down its sinuous way to
Lake Pepin, more than one thousand
miles. He carefully measured the river
where it first assumes a definite channel
from Itasca lake, and found its width to
be just twenty feet, its greatest depth
thirty-one inches, and its current two
and one-tenth miles per hour. While
the lake is but forty miles in a direct
line from the Northern Pacific railway,
it is almost inaccessible, and can only
be reached by eight or nine days' cir-

cuitous travel through the wilderness.
Mr. Siegfried and his two companions,
Mr. Lucien Wulsin, of Cincinnati, and
Mr. J. M. Barnes, of Louisville, are
the first men who have ever navigated
those wilds in wooden boats, and, save
Sohoolcraft's party in 1832, are the only
white moo who have ever made the trip
down the far Upper Mississippi without
portages.

Disease in a Great Mining City.

A correspondent writing from Colora-
do says: There are about thirty smelters
in Leadville and more building. Some
attribute the 2,000 graves in the ceme-
tery, in great measure, to the poisonous
exhalations of these smelters. I watched
a man dipping with a ladle liquid silver
and pouring it into molds, where it
cooled into bricks. They told me it was
certain death for that man to drink in-
toxicating liquors or even tea or coffee,
or to use tobacco; and that at night all
his clothes must be washed and a fresh
suit worn the next day. Even with all
these precautions these dippers—I don't
know what they call them—often get
'leaded' and die.
Pneumonia is the prevalent disease

and is sure death. Should the silver
mines give out, Leadville would disap-
pear as Aro has disappeared. Nothing
in the way of agricultural products can
be raised in that vicinity. Everything
in the way of provisions is sold by the

pound.

The husband of the famous English
beauty, Mrs. Langtry, has commenced
proceedings for divorce, the Prince of

Wales being set down as corespondent.

Fashions and Polygamy.

A correspondent who has intelligently

studied the question of polygamy in

Utah, expresses his conviction in the

speedy downfall of the 'institution,' and

bases his conclusion as follows:
I believe that polygamy will be a

short-lived institution. The enactment

of a law which would make every poly-
gamous Mormon, and especially every
apostle and elder and priest and bishop,
feel that he himself was in danger, and
the rigid enforcement of it for a time,
would soon bring things to a crisis At

the same time there are other influences
at work to make polygamy unpopular
among many of he Mormons them-
selves. When Salt Lake City was a
thousand miles beyond the frontier and
communication with the Eastern centers
of trade and fashion was difficult and
very expensive, when Gentiles rarely

visited Utah, and few articles not neoes

series of life were brought across the

plains from the States, the fashionable

milliner and dressmaker were unknown
here. The female converts brought here
from Europe came generally from the
peasantry, whose style of dressing never

changed, and was by the very force of
circumstances very plain and inexpen-
sive. The cost of supporting a large
family of wives and daughters was in
those days comparatively small, while
the profits on almost every kind of busi-
ness were much larger than now.
But since completion of the Pacific

railways all this has changed. Utah is
no longer out off from the rest of the

world; thousand of Gentiles have come
here to live, and other thousands visit
the Territory every year, bringing with
them the fashions and the customs of
the great cities of the country. The ef-
fect of this is already to be seen. Mor-
mon women are ambitious to dress as
well as Gentile women of the same
station in life, and to be surrounded in
their homes by the same luxuries. Mor-
mon men find it diffieult to support one
family in the style in which they wish
to live,and to provide for more than this
is out of the question. In short, the
same influences that are at work in the
older portions of the country, making
marriages less frequent and families
smaller among the better class of Amer-
icans than formerly, operate here against
plural marriages. The younger people,
too, are more intelligent and better ed-
ucated than their fathers and mothers
were, and are less easily led away by
the' fanaticism of the church. At any
rate, I believe it to be a fact that very
few of the more intelligent well-to do
young Mormon men in the cities and
towns of this Territory have more than
one wife each.

Women in the Belgian Coal-pits.

The Belgian authorities have not yet
recognized the advisability of prohibit-
ing the employment of women and girls
under ground, although public opinion
has done a good deal to discourage this
degrading practice. In 1868 in the col-
leries of the province of Liege were em-
ployed 940 females out of a total number
of 15,686. In 1877 the numbers were,
above ground, 1,086 women above fifteen
years of age, and 321 girls under fifteen;
under ground were 463 women above
fifteen, and sixty-seven girls under fif-
teen. According to the recent report of
the chief mining engineer of .this prov-
ince, these numbers have still further
decreased, the underground female
workers being only 453 altogether. It
is to be hoped that the Belgian colliery
owners will discourage the system until
it dies a natural death. In Great Brit-
ain the employment of women under
ground was forbidden by the regulation
of mines and collieries act 1842, and al -
though there is no law to forbid them
working above ground at the pit-banks,
there is in many coal districts a feeling
against it.

Silver Certificates in Circulation.

A Washington dispatch announces
that the silver certificates bid fair to
take the place of the standard dollar to
a very great extent. In paying out ten
per cent, of cheeks in silver dollars, the
treasurer is generally faced with the de-
mand for certificates in their stead. This
is especially the case with the banks.—
The banks then pay them out over their
counter the same as greenbacks. In this
way a large amount of silver certificates
have got into circulation in this city.
The silver certificate is about the same
size as the greenback and just as conve-
nient. It passes readily in all quarters
where it is known. The experience with
the silver dollar will doubtless be the
same elsewhere, the substitution for it
to a great extent of the certificate. In
this way a new form of currency will
rapidly come into general circulation.

A three-months-old babe at Perry,
Iowa, in full attire, weighs less than
three pounds.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Au Augusta (Ga.) man is training a

pack of hounds to take to the North and

give exhibitions.
An Ohio paper says in some portions

of that State the forests are disappear-

ing very rapidly.
Twelve years ago Texas shipped only

75,000 bales of cotton. Last year she
shipped 1,000,000 bales.
Twenty-one clergymen returned home

from foreign travel in three steamers

arriving in New York on ft recent Sun-
day.
Pulaski county, Kentucky, has pro,,

duced a ripe watermelon three inches

long, an inch and a-half in diameter,

and containing five seed.

Notwithstanding Secretary Evarts'
manifesto regarding emigration of Mor-
mons to this country, 335 converts re-
cently arrived on an European steamer.
The signal service officers complain of

the department order whereby they are
obliged to change their station every

two years, and thus break up their

pleasant homes for no apparent good

reason.
As an instance of the depression

among the laboring classes of Great
Britain, it is announced that the trader-
unions of that country have expended
$1,300,000 in aid of members daring the
past year.
By a new postal arrangement parties

may have foreign books sent them by
mail, the local postmasters being em-
powered to collect duties thereon, in-
stead of their being held by the collec-
tor of customs at the port of entry until

the tax is paid.
The Lexington (Ky.) Press says that

the Mammoth Cave has been purchased
by a party of Eastern capitalists for

$200,000 and that they will complete the
railroad from Glasgow Junction to the

cave, and put the hotel and the sur-

roundings into the finest order.
A reward of $100 was offered for the

delivery of Jack Metter, a reputed hoise
thief, to the authorities of De Witt
county, Ill. Jack walked into the
sheriff's office in custody of a friend,
through whom he received the $100,
and with this money he employed a
lawyer, who secured his aequital.
'Zekle's Wife' is a new character lec-

ture in which the lecturer appears in
the neat, old-fashioned dress of our
grandmothers. She represents an old
woman who has spent her life in hard
labor for others, always keepieg in the
background, while ‘Zekle' and the chil-
dren have kept pace with the times.
Gideon Cook, a preacher, was a man

very eccentric in speech, even to his
last earthly moments. A few hours pre-
vious to his death, his brother, also a
preacher, came to his bedside, and in-
quired, ̀ Do you think you are dying,

Gideon?' And the reply, sharp and
quick, came—'Can't tell; never died be-
fore.'
An Alabama woman has originated a

novel industry which may prove to be
an important and useful one. She strips
the down of the feathers of turkeys and
other fowls from their quills and weaves
it into a thick, soft cloth, which can be
dyed any desired color, and out of
which most beautiful and comfortable
cloaks, sacques, etc., can be made. Her
inability to buy herself a sealskin sacque
led her to make the experiments.

A friend and neighbor has a relative,
a practical Christian, who has a forcible
way of putting things. The other
day the subject of death-bed repentance
was under discussion, when he said:
'Some men think they can live any kind
of a life, yet save their souls by a so-
called repentance a few hours before
death; but I have my doubts as to how
that kind of washing will dry when
hung out on the heavenly clothes-line.'

A medieval hostelry is to be establish.

ed at Zurich in Switzerland. The in-
terior walls will be decorated with paint-
ings and inscriptions after the ancient
fashion, and at the end of the chief
room will be a pile of barrels painted in
divers colors. On the tables will be
bread and tobacco, matches will be re-
placed by flint and steel, and no bottles
or glasses will be seen, but only leather
jacks and goblets, while the waiters will
be costumed in the style of the middle
ages.
A short time since a report came from

Wheatland, Cal., that during the night

some unknown person had entered the

house of Wm. Roddan and beaten to

death two young girls in their beds—

one of them being Mrs. Roddan's sister

and the other a niece. Roddan and his

wife have now been arrested for the

crime, it transpiring that Mrs. Redden

discovered a criminal intimacy between

her husband and niece, when the latter

fled to her room, and the emit in her

fury attacked her with an iron stake and

killed her, one of the murderous blows
falling accidentally on the sister, crush -

jug in her head.
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THAT GHOST STORY.

Notwithitanding the boasted en-

lightenment of this present age, with

its hightoned morality on the one

side, and the terrible wickedness

which hems it in on all others, it is

nevertheless as much, to say the

least, an age of wonders, as any that

has preceded it.
The popular fondness for the

quaint, for marvellous and spirit stir-

ring narratives, is not one jot abated

the difference lies only in the forms

of manifestation or their presentation.

We have a story to relate which

we think will bear compassion in the

ferment it created, with many oth-

ers, that have caused the blood to

rnn chill through the veins, wan

pallor:to overspread the face, the

hairs to stand on ends, and the jaws

to chatter.
But wait a bit now, the conditions

of time, place and circumstances can-

not be overlooked in this eaas, any

more than you would give credit for

the like in a story book.
We'shall not begin—"Once upon

a time," for our narrative is a mat-

ter of recent date, is every way ve-

racious, and does not make demands

'upon the crudulity of the reader.

Well then, it happened in the

month of December in the year 1871,

that the reins of government in our

family were hurriedly and without

much ceremony, let loose, and the

component parts of the circle were

scattered here and there, each intent

upon happiness and pleasuie, in vis- rial, material or devilish was some-
iting dear friends in distant places ; where in active exercise.
we, the pater-familias, were left in The plot thickens, busy-tongued
charge of the somewhat extensive rumor took up the cry, onward roll-
domicile, wherein we were instruct-

ed its gathered volume, the know-
ed as to many and varied matters

ing and the unknowing ones, wisely
and things pertaining to our corn-

nodded their heads, and aeon it be-
fortable lodgings ; whilst in that of came a settled fact that our house
board, we were generously scatter-

was haunted.
ed around here and there, in a large Nightly the crowds gathered to
circle of fond and loving friends, hear the unearthly sounds; age and
whose kindness and tender consid- youth vied with each other in curi-
eration, will be held in lasting re- • osity, and the laudable wish to un-
membrance.
But to leave us solitary and alone, 

ravel the mystery.

Alany and varied were the emus-
in the large house by day, and
through the dread stillness of the

night, was voted a "forbidden thing,"
hence with that keen perception of

the fitness of things, which in all

ages , has characterized the woman-

ly side of human nature, it was

decreed and arranged that a

generous hearted and affectionate

nephew, skilled in athletic sports,

considerate in matters of domestic

comfort, all which had been improv-

ed upon, and educated to the high-

est excellence by a long period of

service in the wars, which included

not a little hard riding hither and

thither—was to be our body-guard, ladies, who silently and impatiently
our defence and our bed fellow. awaiting the terrible signal, were
The reader now will at once per- somehow diseomposed by a look, or

eeive, how secure we were made, a word of one of their number, when
against all outward feelings of want, the whole circle became convulsed
and as to that which is internal •

' in laughter, tlie ominous sounds were
there was not left room, for a doubt- hushed and unheard, and the long
ful shadow even, as to our personal waiting was closed without result,
safety. and in general disgust. Another
Now it happened that Friday and

Saturday had sped their rapid pro

grass along, and the solemn stillness
of Sunday evening had passed over,
until the tall old clock that stood in

"sounds- whereof he had spoken. 
THE Emperor and Crown Prince

approve the project for an Interne-
As the ominous time drew nigh— tional Exhibition at Berlin in 1885.

five minutes of eleven, somehow the NEBRASKA i8 filling up and grow-
party subsided into solemn stillness, ing. A late census shows a popula-

but no sooner had the minute hand tion of 386,400, being an increase of

of the old clock reached the figures 
263,417 since 1870.

55, then all heads were upturned, NINE new cases of yellow fever
(five colored snd four whites) and

arms uplifted, index fingers, point, six deaths from that disease were re-
ed hither and thither, and it was ported at Memphis the other day.
unanimously decided something ethe- SPONTANEOUS combustion caused

a fire in Chicago last week in A. H.
Andrews's school furniture establish.
merit. Loss $12,000 : insured.

DANIEL DREW, who was familiar-
ly known on the street as "Trricle
Daniel," died suddenly on the 18th,
at his residedce in New York city,
at the age of 82 years.
JAY GOULD, of New York, has

sent to the Memphis Howard As-
sociation another check for $5,000,
making a total contribution of $10,-
000 for the yellow fever sufferers.

IT is authoritatively stated that
Gen. Fred. N. Ogden will accept the
democratic nomination for Governor
of Louisiana should it be tendered
him. His candidacy will be strong

ing incidents, which it is beyond our ly urged.
limited space to narrate. But there I r,41t_ A REES H. CUTTING, a travel-
sat the impertuiable Guck, solemn ing agent for the firm of Holder &

and grave as a parson, save when a Aenick, hardware merchants, of

radiant smile passed over his coon- Boston, has mysteriously disappear-

tenance, as he dispensed now and ed. Cutting left Boston on Septern-
tier 2 for New York. He had then

then the goblet, sparkling with cider, 1;3,800 in his possession, mostly his
which his discretion produced from own.

the cellar feom time to time, to BEN BUTLER was on the 18th nem-

lighten the weariness of suspense, as mated for Governor by the Inde-

the time sped slowly on, with the pendent?. at Worcester. He is now
the nominee of the Greenback-Labor

intent listeners—until the barrel no party, the Butler Democrats, the
more responded to the creaking fau- Butler Independents, the Free Lov-
cet. ers'and the Pocasset Rangers. And

One night we remember the corn- still he may not be saved.

parry was composed mainly of young MRS. GRANT, as well as her hus-
band, is developing as a speech.
maker In response to a compli-
mentary address when introduced to
the Empress of Japan, she said : "I
have visited many countries and
have seen many beautiful places, but
have seen none so beautiful or so
charming as Japan."

THE Cuban insurgents attacked
the viliage of Mayart, in the province
of Santiago de Cuba, last week.

night "Big Sam'' sat by the wee- Many of the local volunteers trees-

tern window, "Jean" spread him- onably deserted to the insurgents,

self generally over the floor at full and enabled them 
to enter and plun-

1 smallThe 
length, and so the company was dis-

der part of the village.
garrison, however, held their position

the S. E. corner of the dining room, ' 
the untill reinforcements arrived, when, posed here and there ; when

hour of 10:55 arrived, "Big Sam" the insurgents were driven to the
wherein we sat, indicated the time I threw up his arms towards the S. W. hills.
as 10:55 minutes, when all of a sud-

den, as if by frenzy seized, Guck,

(by that name, the proper euphony

of our narrative, requires our body-

guard to be designated) brought

dawn his slippered feet from their

elevated position, somewhere near

the mantel-piece, and away be flew,

through the door into the hall, and

occasional spasmodic jerk of his our aid Capt. Geo. E. whose skill in

bead, as if to make certain of his I all matters of clock noises we knew

identity. and to remove any passing was undisputed, and then and there

doubt as to his preceptions. He grew in the time of the precise difference

calm. It mattered not that the band of those clocks, one up stairs, the

was never known to perform other down, lay the cause of the

on Sunday night, and at whole commotion, thus extended

least of all in such a temper- over the community.

ature, and at such an hour—and The striking of the upstairs clock,

thus ended the day, whilst we in owing to the inte
rvention of floor,

pleasant slumbers rapt, obtained the carpet, ceiling, an
d its own eleva-

repose that fitted us for the duty of vation on the we,shboarde of the

the following day. This in due or- room, falls upon the ear 
with a pe-

der ran its course, the evening shades culiar tleud,
 which sounds, when all

again, brought around the time for around is p
erfectly still, like drums

calm composure, before the comfort. at a little 
distance. The accident

ing7fire, with books and in conver- of its havin
g been first heard near

sation. Ia due time Guck donned midnight, caused it to be listened

his gown, got on his slippers and for always at that time, w
hen the

elevated his weary members for the same quiet
 and attention wculd have

enjoyment of the needed warmth. made it audible at every time of

The old clock struck ten, and on it striking. 
So when certain parties

went, tick-tick, tick-a•tick, at length calle
d to satisfy themselves of the

Guck started, and remarked—"I facts, which 
as said, they could do

ahear that noise again," and there at any hour of t
he day when quiet

stood the old clock 10:55 ! whilst could be maintained the w
hole af-

the moon on its face looked smiling-
fair died away, as sounds die upon

ly upon us. the air, the foul spirits were deem-

By this time an occasional remark ad to 
have been exorcised, and the

upon the occurrences had created dear 
old home, stood forth disen-

some curiosity, on the part of the chanted and free, and nei
ther ghosts

outside world, and we were some- nor g
oblins have since been known

what surprised and considerably to "grind their joints with dry con -

amused, when on the next evening vulsione," 
there.„.

Guck, brought in an accession to our GENERAL GRANT arrived at San

small circle in the persons of several Francisco on Saturday evenin
g and

friends who were interested in the 
had a most brilliant reception.

and exclaimed—"there it is, out

there, on that roof," and bringing

his powerful hand down upon his

thighs, settled the matter decidedly

AMONG the passengers arriving at
New York Tuesday by the steamer
Wyoming were 335 Mormon con-
verts, in charge of Apostle N. C.
Flygone and seventeen elders, six-

as a fixed thing, he heard it distinct- teen of whom were returning mis-
ly, whilst "Jean- jumping up, ,with sionaries of the Mormon Church.

equally decided impressions, located About half of the immigrants were

the disturbance on the porch, at the 
Scandinavians, the remainder Eng-
lish and Welsh. They consisted of

eastern side of the house, families with a large number of chil-
out to the street door, leaving the The story of the "haunted house" dren. The elders laughed at the
entire house wide open as he went' 

I •circulated for about twenty miles , idea of Secretary Everts requesting
and our poor self in wonderment , foreign governments to prevent

' around. We have forgotten to state
wild, almost to consternation, and i Mormon emigration.

I that in the progress of the case, the
really shivering, for the wintry time of the recurrence of the noises THE corner-stone of a new Catholic

winds blew chill, and the thermom- ' varied from 10:55 to 11:05, and 11:10. 
church, near Jarrutt's Station, Sussex

. ' county, Va., was laid latelyieter balanced itself, well nigh unto
1 There seemed now to be demand during a heavy rain, with appropri-

the point of zero. that the mystery should be solved, ate ceremonies, in the presence of a
When Guck returned, which un.. So one morning before leaving the large assemblage from Petersburg

der the temperature, you may be and Richmond. The ceremonieschamber, it so happened that we .
sure, was in no lengthened time, he noted

were conducted by the Right Rey. J.I
sat down, gave expression to a faint 

 tle time by the clock in that , J. Kea ee, Bishop of Virginia and
room, and compared the same with North Carolina, assisted lay Rev. T.

smile, and iernarked—"I beard the our watch, which we again compar- J. wilson, pastor of St. Joseph's
baud playing,- that became rooted in 

1
ed with the clock down stairs ; asso• Catholic Church, of Petersburg.

his thoughts; to mistake the iropres- Mating now the clue which uncon• , The lot upon which the church is to

PUBLIC SALE Dentinstr I
OF

VALUBLE REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's

Court of F. ede:ick County, State of DR. Geo. S. Foulke,Dentist,
Maryland. the undersigned Executrix of Westitnit ins4tter. -1.st d.,
the Last Will and Testament of James F.
Adlesberger, late of Frederick County, 

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enimitsburg professionally, on the

deceased, will sell on the premises at 2 4th Wednesday of each month, and will
o'clock P. M. of remain over a few days when the prfie
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th, '79. tice requires it. He will be happy to
all that, lot of ground • situated on the make special appointments for Rocky
North East Corner of the public Square, Ridge when needed.
In Emmitsburg, in said county, adjoin- 

aug16-ly

ing the lots of Mrs. Laura Dwen 5-4d Dr. syigclAulyincL
Robert L. Annan—the former site of "the
Mountain and Valley House," and run-
ning back to a ten foot alley in the rear.

THE TERMS OF SALE
as prescribed by the Court are—one half 1 0 0 T E A.SFl T 8,
of the purchase money to be paid on the 40 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
day of sale, or the ratification thereof; 100 dinner sets, from 54 to 175 pieces, mit
the balance in equal payments, in six from $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber sets

and twelve mouths, the purchaser or 11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
purchasers giving his, her or their, These goods are all of the latest patterns,
notes, with good and sufficient security warranted not to craze, and are of the
to be approved by the undersigned fo very best English
the deferred payments.
On the final payment of the purchase WHITE GRANITE WARES,"

money a good and sufficient deed 'will be imported directly by myself, and will be
given. MARY E. ADELSBERGER, sold at the rates given above. House-
Michl. C. Adulsburger; A g'i. Executrix, keepers will find it to their advantage to

September 13th, 1879. tall and see for themselves, AS my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,

llanieble Work* ! but in
U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,

TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF
CHARGE.

otter, laxell & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS-
SOL E AGENT FOR THE OELE-
BRATED MEXICAN MORAN T

KEYS GUANO. jul4-ly

I. S ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. A11NA & BRO.
E would respectfully call the atten-
tion of the citizens of Enunitsburg

and vicinity, to our large and varied
stock of

D'ar o.00DS,
Notions, qucensware. woodenware,glass-
ware .hardware, boots and shoes, hats
and caps, etc. Also a full litre of

Fresh Groceries
consisting in part, of sugars, coffees,
teas, syrups, spices, etc. A full line of
ready-made

CLOTHING!
kept constantly on hand. Butter, eggs.
lard ,posts, rails, etc., taken in exchange
for goods S. W. corner of the Dia-
mond, Emmitsburg, Md.

ALL KINDS OF IRON.

Guthrie &Beam.
Lirery, Sa,?0 and Krrhanye

ST LE
EMM LTIO.4-, MD.

A RE al ways prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at time depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. M.Iry's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving.

S. A. PARKER,

Frisilioirdiilo Barber
AND

HAIR, DRESSER.
A LSO shampooning and dyeing done in tine

style. Shop in Annan's building, 3 doors
west of the square, where he can at all times be
found ready for all business In his line. Give
him a call. u14-ly

Ci 1 CP thin g" XI itt

FURNISHING GOODS, AND NOTIONS.

IFyon want to get well made, f
ashionable, and

good honest goods, and also to save money,
call on us at the old stand, under Photbgraph
Gallery, W. Maln St., where you can also get pic-
tures and frames of all sizes, mouldings, stereo-
scopes, graphoscopes, views, etc. Lowest pri-
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. Az C. F. ROWE,
jul4-ly Enunitshur

USE THEBEST
FOR WHEAT AND GRASS,

MORO PHILLIPS'c. IN 11 I NY:: VI7tnt

Sup or-Phosphate.
None but the Best Materials used

'In its manufacture.

rei-4(3 Ito rttnteecl to, be Vine
and 'Dry Lind In tooquiplete
(11 rIllItut: Colima Mein.

C2-1-sor Sate by MUTTER, MA XELL & CO.,
Aug2 dm. Elumitshurg, Md.

EST END
Grocery and Notion Store,

CHAS. M. HARBAUGH, PROPRIETOR.

T HAVE just received by steamer from
1 England the following goods:

Western Maryland,
and prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISENHAUER,
Near corner Church it Market Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUcTRD BY TRH StsTERS OF

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FRNDERIcit COUNTY, MARYLAND.

Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Eintuitsburg.
and two miles trona Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1800, awl incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1810. The builiiings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is it:vide(' into two sessions

of live monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee •;00
. e. for each Session, payable in advance....$100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

Eininitsburg.Jul4-ly

Grand, Square and Upright

NAM OTTE'.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

EveryPiano Fatly Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celel wilted

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 'W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

C. V. S. LEVY,
ATTORNEY AT A W

FREDE1- ICE, MD.,

Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him. jy12 ly

37.10. ZE4CIEC,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries
Notions, hardware and general merehandise,
best brands of Isabella floor, feed of all kinds.
fish, potatoes, coal oil stoves, scythes,
produce of all kinds bought and sold, taken In
exchange for goods, or cash paid. Butter, eggs,
poultry, calves, furs, shoemakers supplies, full a
line of moroccos, linings, french calf skins ite
Enunitsbifrg, Md.

11Elenry S ter:0.-e s,
Saddle and Harness Maker.

Always on hand and made to order, all kinds of
plain and fancy,

SADDLES, HARNESS,
the best of home made collars, whips thy nets,
and gears of every discription, at the lowest rates,
repairing neatly and promptly executed at the
old stand.
ju14-3in W. Main St., Einmitsburg, Md.

W. o. HoRNER. CHARLES S. SMITH.

HORNER & SMITH,

Westein Maryland Livery,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, and has lately been
replenished with fine ruling and driving

I-lorses dSc Ponies
Also fine carriages, buggi?s, plentons, &c.
Persone coining to Emmitsburg, and
wishing to visit St. Josesh's Academy or
Mt .St. Mary's College, or any part of
town or country, will always find our car-
riages at the depot, on the arrival of all
trams, to convey them to either place.
We have also added to our stock a fine

BAND WAGON
and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in readiness, and on the most reasonable
terms. All orders either by

it3A.1( OR NIIVf

will receive prompt etention.

sten upon his auditoly organs, was sciously was given by the gesticula- be ere
cted is a gift from F. R. Pod. brooms, At:. Ail which will he sohreheap, that,is jul4-Iy HORNER & SMITH.

certain. as I sell only for cash. IIW-Country pro-

not to be entertained; and with an fion of "Big Sam." We called to neon, of Sussex county. duce take in exe:lauge for goods. jtr14 ly SPECIAL TERMS TO TRAVELING SALES:MEN

HAS always on hand, choice groceries, Sugar,
coffee, syrups, teas, spices, etc., together

with a fine assortmentment of Confectioneries.
Also wooden-ware—tubs, buckets, washboards,
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1776 SOLD IN FREDERICK CO
Walker,

Sole Agent.
THE FINEST AND CHEAPEST

DRESS SIERT
11N"

T=fonts wonderful invention gives a Bosom hand-1 some shape and latest style, and is so placed
upon the shirt that it can be worn for a week
without a break or wrinkle. Made from 21110 lin-
en, Wanisutta Muslin, and bosom lined wtih
heavy hotelier linen. Every bosom guaranteed
to outwear the shirt. jul4-6m

Notice!
lotus in g Mill.

ALL ORDERS FOR

FLOUR AND PEED,
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W.
Rowe or D. Lawrenee, will receive

PROMPT ATTENTION.
SATISFACTION

tral -itarnn.teed.
And prices to the suit the economical
deintunls of the

ju21-6m

GEO. GINGELL,
At Motter's Mill,

(Locust Grove.)

CARLIN HOUSE,
Opposite the Court House,

1' It flJ)JcI{ICKI,"MVO.

FRANK B. CA R L IN, Proprietor,

TERMS :—$1.50 PER DAY.

earFreel3us to and from all Trains

HVerring to the above card, I respect-
fully announce to my friends and the
travelling public generally, that, ill conse-
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel, I have purchased the right,
title and good will of the Dill House,
which I also purpose conducting in the
best manner, assurIng the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
he spared on my pam t to eater to the
wants of every visitor. Time terms will
be the same as heretofore.
Both:the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
command of any one wishing the use of
either at any boor, day or night.
july12-tf FRAN A B. CARLIN.

T. Fraley & soils
FoUNDERS & MAcnixisers.

A ND repairs of all kinds. 'Manufacturers of
the Hess and other plows, and threshing ma-

00,1c-,. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest •
price. EniiiiitAmrg. Md. jul4 ly.

cAsgi 94313E.
1?. II. GELAVICKS.

DAVE always on hand a complete assortment
of tiry goods, notions, queensware. wood en-

ware, etc, Particular attention paid toll In rd-
wurc.. Come and eXittnine my goods, and
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. II. GELWICKs,
jut4-my Fnunitsturg Md,

M ITSBURG
sops ssr a's

VSii LI•ber.Yo

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of lite most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, 1/11119 ps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
ju 14-ly .Emmitsburg, MO.

DryCoods!
A/EY stock comprises all kinds of Dry

111. Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERE8,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware. groceries,
of all kinds,

naRDWWRE,
etc., all Of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasiug elsewhere.

(4E0. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Mth

DILL HOUSE,
PICKING & DEAN, Proprietors,

oneosirrE THE COURT HOUSE,
Ti'llt.11.:111/11i:ItIteliC., MAI).

Vr TERMS : $1.50 per day. Free

Bos to (cod "rent all trains. jullt-ly



What Happens About Us.
. .

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN TRIS

COLUMN WILL BE 10 CENTS PER LINE. UNDER

BUSINESS LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINE, CASH.
 simliemallOOMMI•

TO those who are not subscribers

On receiving THE EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE for the first time, if you

desire its continuance, retain it, if

not, please send back, marked "re-

turned,- which will be evidence of

your non concurrence in our enter-

prise.

FLOWER-POTS at R. II. Gelwicks 2t.

FOR out-door enjoyment the weather

Is all that could be desired.

Mrs. M. Eyler has the thanks of the

entire office for splendid grapes.

ON Monday and Tuesday the 6 and 7th

of October the Register sits again.

THE Maryland synods of the Lutheran

church will meet at Hagerstown in Octo-

ber.

WASTE of wealth may be retrieved;

waste of health rarely; waste of time,
never.

WHEAT got a" knock clown" in Bal-
timore the other day of about 6 cts. a
bushel.

To plantain a good fire, from wood, on

a hearth, requires-Co uvexity, Concavity

and Altitude.

COUNTY FA:MS.-Westminster Sept

30 and Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Frederick, Oct

14, 15, 16 and 17.

THIRTY shares of the Sharpsburg and

Boonsboro' turnpike stock sold last week

for 47 cents per share.

JUPITER is now the ruling planet.

Venus passed from being evening to
'morning star on he 23 inst.

WITH its last issue the Boonsboro'
Odd•Fellow entered upon its thiry-eighth
volume. The paper is in a prosperous
condition.

A rem BROKEN.-011 Wednesday afternoon
of last week, George Baker, of Woods
b •ro', Mdshad his left arm caught between

two cars and crushed.

APPLES have been sold at Boonsboro
as low as 5 cents per bushel and peaches
freely offered at 25 cents. Some sold as
low as 10 cents.-Mail.

Fon SALE.-A young mare three years
old ; also a basket sleigh, apply to Dr.
John B. brawner, near Mt. St. Mary's
College. sep. 20-2m

GRUBER'S Almanac for 1880 is out of
Press, published by Dr. M. A. Berry &
Co., of Hagerstown. Its circulation has
been as great as 172800 copies.

We are sorry to learn of the serious ill-
ness of Win. Landers, Sr., and Mrs. Gar-
t1ener, wife of Win. P. Gardener, and
daughter of the late Robt. Fleming.

AT Fingers( own on Monday a brake-
man namt•d Feldman had his foot crush-
e Ia hilst coupinig a car of the Western
Maryland Railroad to the Cumberland
Valley train.

Tins Lutheran clam I, at Frederick
war reopened on Sunday and reconseena
ted after the extensive alterations and
improvements that have recently been
effected in its interior.

MR JOHN GEMIART, One of the oldest
c1tizens of Cumberland, al d died Friday.
aged 60 yrs. He had been mayor and COUR-

vilman in Cumberland, and it judge of

the Orphans' Court and county commis-

sioner.

Wm. P. NUNAMAKER and Paxton II.
Riley, administrators of John Numnaker,
deceased, of Liberity township, Adams
CO., Pa, Sold On 1:ibt Tuesday the home
farm, (168 acres) to McClain Nunmaker
for $.1t4.25 per acre.

Low WATERS.-After what we had
'thought were heavy and copious rain-
falls, We Ore somewhat surprised to
learn, that the waters are, at this wri-
ting, so low as to impede seriously the
operations of the millers.

THE Board of Directors of the Na-
tional Fair Association at Washington
'City, will hold a Fair for ten days com-
mencing October, 28th. We notice that
W. Malt, Esq., is President and II. H.
Blackburn, correspopding Secretary.

COUNTERFEIT NOTER.-the public
are warned against well executed counter-
feit notes upon the thllowing banks : $1
of the National Eagle Hank, of Boston:
Vi of the Globe National Bank, and $5
of the Dedham National Bank, of Ded-
ham, Mass.

THE democrats openeC the political
campaign on last Tuesday at Princess
Anne, in Somerset Co. Speeches were
made by Spencer C. Jones, Hon. Wm.
T. Hamilton and others. We give the
programme of the speakiag to come off
in another column.

.that interesting record of notable
things, the National Police Gazette, il-
lustrated, we notice a likeness of Felix
Munshouer, awaiting trial for the murder
of James L. Wetzel. The likeness is
generally regarded to be well executed
as to its resemblance with the original.
THE Frederick county Agricultural

Society holds its meeting 00 October 14
15, 16,17. This society's thirs are second to
none in the State and the one this year
promises to equal if not surimss any of
their former exhibitions. Jas. IL Gam-
brill, Esq., is president and Mr. W. Nash
Young secretary.

THE contract for the rebuilding of the
Washington House, lately burned in
Hagerstown has been awarded to Messrs
Thornburg 8s Thurston, of that place,
their bid being the lowest-$36,500.
The work is to be executed under Dlaus
and specification prepared by Mr. eli-
sion, architect, of Baltimore city.
WE should like to lay before our read-ers occasionally, short sketches descrip-t we of the whereabouts, tile engagementsand general 

have o standing of persons who
from our neighborhood,as well as those who remain, which maybe interesting to read, in the way of re-calling old friends, the associations con-nected with their histories, &c. To doso evidently, we shall need assistance.Our friends and patrons are thereforerequested to send us respectively suchitems of interest as may be within, theirreach or knowledge, that we may gath-er a sort of bioeraphical text book fromwhich we can produce the Register, the

Photographic gallery so to call it, as oc-casion may require. Please hurry up.Let there be no hesitation.

Mn. EDITOR.-Our town has for the

past week been very much excited by

the appearance of a Spook. II has been
seen by difflrent persons in various parts
of the town. W hen first observed it

looks like something quite small, but as

you approach, it gets quite large and die-

appears like a dash ; it is said to cry like

a child. The thing has been ridiculed to

such an extent that persons who had

seen it, declare now that they have not.

On Monday night a crowd of boys got a

chain and ran from one end of the town

to the other, dragging the chain on the

pavements and hollowing at the top of

their voices, "there it goes! catch it!" and

such like expressions. It worked admi-

rably well; wherever they passed the

people come running to the door too see

tile much talked of Spook. With that

the excitement died away. FLASH.
- - -own-

PEnsoNaes.--Mrs. West, Miss Stocks-
(1ale and Miss Kate Stokes, of Mechanics-

town spent Tuesday- afternoon at Squire

Stokes.
Lewis M. Motter and his grandson

Mater Annan, ale visiting friends in
Washington county.
Mr. Joe. Mantua, of Baltimore Was

With George W. Myers last Sunday.
Joseph M. Heiman, for the past seven

years a resident ef Cumberland, returned
to E. a few days ago with his family.

lie intends to remahn permanently.
Mr. George W. Rowe was in Baltimore

this week, buying goods.
James C. Annan, Wife and Son, were

visiting friends in Shippensburg of late
and have retureed.
John King has begun his usual clatter

at stove polishing.
Our young friend Victor Rowe started

for the 'West last Monday where he in-
tends to engage in Mercantile pur-
suits.
We had the pleasure of a call from Mr.

A. A. Annan _sonic days ago, he goes in
for the free use of lime whenever and
wl erever it can be applied.
Miss Zeradia Hoover of Philadelphia

ha a been several weeks at Dr. A.
Annans.

College Comspondent.
BISHOP ELDER AT MT. Sr. MARY'S

COLLEGE.-On Saturday the 20th inst.,
the Rt. Rev. William Elder D. D., Bish-
op of Natchez and his Brother Francis
Elder of Baltimore, visited their Alma
Mater and remained for a few days, the
welcomed guests of their old friends, Dr.
McCaffrey and Dr. McCloskey who re-
ceived them with the open-hearted en-
thusiastic cordiality characteristic of the
authorities of the venerable .Institution,
On Sueday Dr. Watterson celebrated

the High Mass at which the Rt. Rev.
Prelate assisted, and in language most

tysburg Compiler) in Cuettysburg, impressive, preached a very eloquent
and instructive sermon on "the gratitude

Mrs. Louisa B. Stable, on Thursday the

18th inst.
we owe to God." In the afternoon the-.

This amiable lady was a native of students, who on accoun
t of the lateness

of the hour at which he arrived at theFrederick, Md., and loved the fair land
College were unable to pay him their re-

of her birth, with true affection. In hei• spects on his arrival gathered 'round
person were centered many virtues. Her 111111 and greeted him welcome to the
heart was formed for ties of home, andgrace_ Mouatain. He related to 'them many in-
for generous hospitality, which she _ teresting Incidents of his College days,
fully exercised. Her hands were cheerpa. and concluded his speech by giving them
fully opened to the needy, and her
tience and confidence in God crowned 

a holiday, which elicited from tile happy

her life and blessed her in death. eshe collegians three cheers that reverberated
horn the Mountain to the distant valley,

looked well to the paths of her house, e
and bath not eaten het bread idle," Prov. 

H accompanied by the very Rev. Dr.

chap xxxi, 28 verse. slier children arose McCloskey. visited St. Joseph's in the. 
up and called her Blessed," Prov. chap, 

evening ana gave vespers and Benedic-
tion to the good sisters, after which he
returned to the College, where he re-
mained till Tuesday afternoon, when he
left for his See in Natchez. Bishop El-
der mid Dr. McCloskey were stut.ents
anti Seminarians together at the Moun-
tain nd were always intimate friends.
They received deaconship together in
December 1840, Dr. McCloskey was then
raised to the dignity of tile priesthood,
and the Bishop ivent to Rome where he
continued his studs, of Theology for
three years. Immediately after his or-
(ha eat ion he returned to the Mountain,
where he remained till he was raised to

W. Stoner $1450: ii, V. Shryock, 1105.; I the Episcopacy, Re was a student of

A REPUALTCAN paper The Frederick S. Florenee 
& J. Florence 1125; 0. A. 1 the learned Dr. McCaffrey and ever since

Times "notifies Mr. John C. Motter, I Engler 1120. 0. A. Engle
r, being the , the most intimate friendship has existed

nominee for states Attorney, that he is lowest bidder,
 was awarded the contract. ! bet,ween tile Bishop and his venerable

" the nominee for the position," and re- The Sisters of Cleu•ity of Saint Jo- t president.

iterates the notification. There being seph's, have bought the old
 School lot is Tee Bishop has the. welfare and inter-

however no conjunctive clause in the for $500, 
anti contemplate, at no distant est of his venerable Alain Mater as much

case, thc pura r of the certification is day, erecting thereon it school building, t at heart to day. as when he was Hector

involved in downs This "funeral" ass The Board of c
ounty School Conuniss- t of the Seminary, and Professor of Theol-

true is none of OW'S ; but there is such ioners have Pnrassed of I. S. Anna!1 & ogy, and his name, nssociated with the
Bro, a double lot. of 120 feet froetjatein- • venerable Doctors, McCaffrey and Mc-a lack of likeness to the "precious oint-

ment that ran down upon the beard, even ing the 
residence of Thomas Finley, for . Closkey, will live forever on the bright-

Aarons beard" &c.. in the spirit of the the sum of $450 
and upon which they es, page of her histm•y. A. M.

outburst, that wonderment at least, in propose erecting a handsome :school

the mote is excusable. We await Mr. M's building.

deliverance, which we anticipate will be This community we doubt not

deffereut from the grotesque exhibition, duly recognize the 
zeal and intelligent

he must have made, "in waltzing on ilia intereA in the mai ter of selecting a site,

ear" as the Times represented hint-per- and urging farward the new School RETRO CHRONICLE:, which plainly show-

haps rather Pie/sick/an. !louse, it hich has characterized the (Id there was some lift: vet in the old
course of James W. Troxel the Commiss- town. A newspaper has long been II

THE Washington County Demo- inner of this dis
trict. In the execution esideration in the place, and it is pas-

cratic county convention met on of his trust we are 
informed, lie inspect- sing 'strange t hat such an important en-

the 18th and WaS called to order ed no less than 31 different School terprise ha's been neglected so long. The

by Dr. Ezra Weise, chairman of county 
Houses, in enter to get a correct idea of CunoNicLE is briaht neat and breezy;
the proper requisites in the case. the mechanical part is an honour to the

printer who sets the "ems ;" i.s edito-
DEMOCRATIC STATE MEETINGS.-By Anis always calm, sensible and fearless.

appointment of the State Central Cum 1 It is independent without being 'mu-
mittee, A. P. Gorman, Chairman, gild teal; bold but not inaolent, and positive
James A. L. McClure, Secretary, the to!. without prejudice. Long may it wave
lowing meetings. at which the emelt- to record the simple annals of the ham-
dates for State offices, and others, will lets that sleep beneath the shadows of
speak, are publiebed Carrick's Knob.
BalIimo .City, Monday. Sept 20. It will succeed because it deserves sac-

For state's attorney, Buchanan Schley, Harthrd, llelnir, 
Inestbtv, 30. muss. How many of her sons, who have

J. Clarence Lane, Tryan H. Edwards Cecil, Elkton, 
Wednt:stiu. ay, 1st October. wandered far away from their native

and P. A. Witmer, of Hagerstown, and Baltimore County-, 1 hursday, town, will hail with delight the appear-
ance of the CHRONICLE, 115 though some
visitor from E. had suddenlysdropped in"
to see them. May it ever hew straight

Ir treachery may be predicated of any- to the line, "with malice toward none
thing inanimate, we think the term may Talbot, Easton, Saturday, 11. and charity toward all."
e aptly applied to a watermelon rind queen Anne's Centreville, Monday, 13. The tiny bark has been launched upon

the great sea of public opinion; she is
devoted to your best interests, citizens of
B. mid deserves that cordial support and
sympathy to winch your ablest advocate

Frederick, to be arranged. is fan•ly entitled, and under the hands of

Anne Arundel, Annapolis, Monday, 20. a skillful pilot, will bring you safe to thes
Charles, Port Tobacco, Tuesday, 21. shores of prosperity. The village news-

St. Marys, Leonartitown, Thursday,
03. paper of to-day possesses greater influ-

'
Calvert, Prince Frederick, Saturday, 25. ence, than the metropolitan journal of

Washington. 11 gerstown, Tuesday, 28 If a century ago. Three mon out of

Allegheny, Cumberland, Wednesday, 29. f
our read the Caily pa.pers. The Press is

Garrett, Oakland, Thursday, 30.
I tie mightiest power in the laud, its in-

A CORRESPONDENT of the Baltsmore
American has been v.siting the Troop

fan ily near Westminster and investigat-
ing the marvellous ghost stories that have
excited t,liat neighborhood. He comes to
the conclusion that the whole thing is a
swindle, the ghostly pranks being all re•
ferdble to the sharp tricks of the daugh-
ter and mother -Star and Sentinel.

Tins recent fires about Littlestown
have caused considerable excitement in
that section, and all sorts of rumors are
in circulation. All seem satisfied that
the barns have been fired by incendiaries;
and it is stated that letters have been
found saying that six more barns in that
section must go the sante war Some
allege the crime to tramps, while others
have a different view of the matter.
-Hano -er Citizen

A NOVELTY may be seem on Poplar
Ridge, such as has not been kaown to
the oldest inhabitant. There is land
sown in wheat and buck-wheat. The
land was cleared this season by Jas. A.
Elder Esq., his enterprise and agricultur-
al skill we doubt not, will reclaim those
old ranges. The new county road up
there is also in excellent order, under
the efficient management of that Prince
among road supervisors, Daniel Sheets,
Esq.

-••••11P. ••••

Mr. Allan St. J. Bowie of California, a
student of Mt. St. Mary's College, ha.s
proposed the problem below. We insert
it as an intellectual exercise for young
mathematicians :
PROBLEM.-Wishing to estimate the

height of "Indian Lookout Moun-
tain," which was two miles dis-
tantm  from my place of observa-
tion, I held a small ruler at a distance of
otw feet from my eyes, and found that 21

inches of my rule intercepted the rays
mfro the horizon and the top of the

mountain. Fiud height of the mountain.
•1111.

'WE are informed that New Windsor
College, at New Windsor, Carroll Co.,
Md., has opened the fall term with great
encouragement, having more than doub-
led the number of hoarders of last year.
Prof. P. II. Bentz, a distinguished educa-
tor of Pennsylvania, has entered upon
the duties of vice President, and many
of his thriller students are thllowing him
to New Windsor. Rev. R. H. Williams
of Frederick City, gave the first free lec-
ture of the season before the studepts on
last Tuesday night, on "The Teacher and
his pupils," which he haudled to the de-
light of' a large audience.

THE EQUINOCTIAL STORMS.-Quite a
number of our exchanges "still keep
liarping on" this theme. We had thought
the whole question was dead year. ago,
that the fidlacy so prevalent respecting
the idea that the time when the sun
crosses the equator, PS the phrase goes,
is necessarily one of great storms, was
long ago exploded, that correct observa-
tion and experience prove, the storms are
not ne.cessarily greater at that time than
at others. We wish we had the data,
the references, it would be interesting
to re-consider them. Perhaps some one
will favour us with the arguments perti-
nent to the subject.

central committee, and Alex. Neill, Esq.,
selected as permanent chairman ; Daniel
Witmen, Dr. B. J. Docket. Dr. J. T.
Gourtee, Jacob A. Myers and Jos. Bell,
vice presidents, Robert Grove and Jos.
L. Mother, secretaries, G. B. Oswald,
present clerk of the county court, was
renominated by acclatnaation, and Illanu-
as E. Hilliard, present register of wills,
also renominated by acclamation.

Isaac S. Mother, of Williamsport, were
IthICDd 110111I11/11A011.

on a footwalk. We have no adjectives at
present command sufficiently strong, to
convey our sense of the deviltry invol-
v «1 in the placing of one in such position,
and we think the case, is all the same
whether it results from design, inadver-
tence or otherwise. For a person to say
"didut think" is to admit idocy, or to

classify himself with unthinking brutes.
Any lawmaker who would thrbid the act
with qualifying clauses in the law would
thereby make himself accessory to all the
mischief that might ensue. We write
thus to express our sense of the wrong
sometimes inflicted-in the way indicated.
Personally neither ourself nor our crutch-
es have been jeopardized, we write for the
general good.

GETTYSBURG, Sept. 24, 1879.
We are in the midst of the Agricultu-

ral County Fair-the event of the season.
The exhibit is good ; the attendance rath-
er slim. The latter fact may be attribu-
ted in part to the uncertainty of the
weather, and probably in greater part to
the dispensing with "family tickets."
The absence of the crowd, usually pres-
ent on the second day, litai been marked
and by most persons explained, by the
fact which we have mentioned. But
whatever may be the cause, we can not
say that this year's fair is a success.
The summer boarders have taken leave

of the town-but a few are still tarrying ,as
if loathe to return to the narrow confines
of city life. The management of the
Springs Hotel has been very successful,
and a still more prosperous season may
be expected next summer.
Penna. College has begun a prosper-

ous year-the Freshman class numbering
thirty, and the Sophomore and Senior re-
ceiving additions.

t The Theological Seminary opens Thurs-
day, the '25th.
Governor Hoyt and Prof. Wickersham

participated in the exercises of the Fair
on Wednesday-both making excellent
impressions on the people. A special
train conveyed them, returning the same
evening. DELTA.

It was our pleasure a few days ago to

read a letter from our whole-hearted and

genial friend, G. Payson Rowe, who at

this time is engaged in the general mer-
chandise business at Kirwin, Kansas, un-

der the firm name of Middlekauff &
Rowe. and from his letter we had reason

to believe that they are doing a good
business and that they are much encour-

aged to go on in their new enterprise.

Payson has many near and dear friends

in E who will always be glad to hear of

his success; and when lie shall see fit to

visit Ills home in E. be will bs welcomed

with many a warm shake of the band.

In his letter he wrote of the weekly vis-

it of the CHRONICLE, and with what

pleasure he read its pages. And when

we wish him every success in life, we

know that we are speaking the senti-

ments of his many friends in Emmits-

burg. M. E. L.

--•••• ••••

[COMMUNICATED.]

Died at the residence of her husband

(Mr. Henry J. Stable, editor of the Get-

xxxi, 27 verse.
Let us never forget her,
Who knew her generous-heart:

And pray in Heaven to meet her,
When from tins life we part. V.

We beg to offer our condolence to the

afflicted husband and fluidly whose grief

enlists the sympathiea of friends and tic-
quaintanccs near umnd f r -En

--a--

THE proposals for building the new
School I-louse in Emnfitsbura were as

follows. Taylor & Walter, $1650; T. t
Adelsperger & Co., $1645 • G. Fogle & !

•••• ••••--

Carroll, Westminster, Friday, 3.
Howard. Ellicott City, Saturday, 4.
Dorchester, Cambridge. Tuesday, 7.
Caroline, Denton, Thursdny, 0.

Kent, Chestertown, 1 uesday, 14.
Prince George' County, Laurel, Wed-
nesday, 15, and Upper Marlboro',
hursday, 16th.

Montgomery, Rockville, Friday, 17.

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY for October has
been received. In literary matter as I
well as in illustration, it fully equals the I
best number of this valuable periodical. '
Hawarth's, Mrs. Burnett's exciting ro-
mance, is finished in this number. The I
Ups and Downs in Leadville, is admira-
bly illustrated and forcibly written, as is I
also Field Sports in Minnesota. There
is a good likeness of Edison with an ac-
count of his "system of Fast 'I ele/raphy,"
by Edwin M. Fox. A second article on
"Spelling Reform," by Louusburry ; De-
scriptions, social and historic of Rio 0.e
Janeiro, by Herbert H. Smith. "A nuun-

ciata," "Dick," "Culture and Progress,".

"A. sailor in the Cotton Field," with some

short poems, editorial notes, and many

articles of merit and interest, which can

be best known and appreciated by re d-

ing the whole number. Price $400 per

year, 35 cts. a number. Sold by all book-

sellers.
We have also received St. Nichelas for

October which opens with an admirably

executed sketch of charm trying on

Witches Night. There is a good story
of Miss Alcott's about a successful cruise
in the Pintifore,a great many other stories

serious and funny, poetry, puzzles, pic-
tures, and every thing else which this
unrivalled periodical for children is sure
to contain, and withal a good deal of
useful information conveyed in that
pleasant easy maner which children know t
so well bow to appreciate. Price $3 a I
year, or 25 cts a munber. Sold by all
bookselers.

-•••• ••••

EIRWIN, KANSAS, Sept. 17, '79.

Mn. Emit() :-I was much gratified
to receive the first copy of the Erasures-

litienec is omnipotent, it can make or de-
throne Kings and Presidents.

What histories will be recorded in the
columns of the CHRONICLE! How many
changes and scenes in village life it will
tell ! the lights and shadows of life, com-
edy and tragedy all will find a faithful
record, and ad men are players. "The
world's a stage," it will note their en-
trance, their brief play anti their exit
from the footlights.

To-day it 'sill be a messenger of joy,
to-morrow of grief; now it will tell of
triumphs and success, again, it will re-
late the 9tory of blighted hopes and great
plans "gone awi.y." To-day is will hail
the "dawn of life," to-morrow it will pro-
nounce an eulogy over the departed.
I was deeply pained to hear of the

death of Mr. Ross Hunter. His loss will
be keenly felt, fat beyond the narrow
circle of the home and farm. We can
hardly realize, tkat his familiar face, and
kindly voice will greet us nevermore,
and the road he had traveled so often
will never again resound to his horse's
feet. The melody of that sweet voice
will haunt us for many a year, and all
will miss him in the sanctuary, is-hen the
deep toned organ peals forth its anthem
of praise. His genial nature, s: ,egrity
of character, and courtecus bearing, will
be remembered with tender affection, it
won for him the esteem of all. Accept
this humble tribute to his memory, from
the far distant prairies of the west, fen
he was loved most by those who knew
him best. Peace to his ashes.

"RIP VAN WINKLE."

Mr. Sr MARY'S COLLEGE, Sep. 26 1879'
31 R. Enrron;-With deep sorrow were-

cord true death of Mr. Joseph Sullivan of
Montgomery Co. Pa. Ile was at St.
Charles College Ellicott city during the
past year tont being inclined to study for
the Church he entered Mt. St. Mary's
College on the 3rd inst., with the inten-
tion of entering hereafter the Seminary,
aud then enrolling himself in the ranks
of the prieshood.
He soma his vacation at Cape May

where he was receiving medical treat-
ment. A few days after his arrival at
the College he complained of an ear ache
but thought it nothing serious, and wit h
the-care of the good sister Mary Ida, lie
was able to attend to his studies with
such assiduity and success in all his
classes, as to render him coespictious
among his class fellows, as a model stu-
dent.
His gentlemanly bearing soon endear-

ed Win to his fellow students and teach-
ers, all of w hom he edified by his hr ill-
hint, thoagh unostentacious virtues.
On Wednesday evening at 4 o'clock,

he took a good walk with his compan-
ions, and was apporeutly in good health.
At supper his earache returned, and he
was obliged to retire to the iafirmary
where Sister Mary Ida alleviated his suf-
fering. About 10 o'clock, p. mu., he felt
much relieved, bade all good night and
composed himself for a good sleep. At
halfpast 3 o'clock on Thursday morning
the Very Rev. DeMcCloskey visited him
and found him very low, administrated
to him the sacraments, of tile Church,
and called in the sisters and Dr Brawner.
They did all in their power to relieve him,
but found that human means and skill
were of no avail. He was a ripe fruit for
!leaven and at 71 a. as, surrounded by the
venerable Dr. McCloskey, Very Rev. Dr.
Watterson and the good sisters, he breath-
ed his last, and yielded his pure soul into
the hand of his Creator :-
"Sweet is the scene, when virtue dies,
s When sinks the righteous soul to rest,
How mildly, beam the closing eyes,
How gently, heaves the expiring

breast."
Ills remains left the College on Fridsy

morning. The scene indeed was a sor-
rowful one. The students under the
guidance of the Rev. Thomas F. Doran,
First Prefect, followed by the semina-
rians and priests, precQded the hearse to
the college gate and tlien separated, and
as the corpse passed between the ranks,
the bowed, bare heads of the students be-
spoke their heart-felt grief for their late
companion. " They returned to the chap-
el and hetu•d mass, which was celebrated
by the kind-hearted Dr. McCloskey, for
the repose of his soul. Rev. Fathers
Fitzgerald, Keelan, Mullin and Cassini
also offered up the Holy Sacrifice for the
virtuous student. The Rev. Dr. %Vatter-
son, President, aecompanied the remains
to their resting -place. The ceremony at
the College, tiuder the direction of Dr.
McCloskey, vas indeed very imposing.
To his mother and friends this bereave

men t will be most saddening, but they have
the consolation of knowing that lie was
well prepared, and was fortified with all
the consolation and rites of the Catholic
religion, which he so faithfully practiced.
We offer his mother and friends our
deep sympathy. A. M. t

MA_RIZI ED.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the Judges of
Election, and to the Voters of Frederick
county, that an Election will be held and
take plsce in the several Elechion Districts
efFrederick comity, Maryland,

On Tuesday, November 'Llth, 1879.
For Governor of the State. Comptrollea
of the Treasury, Attorney General, Clerk
of the Court of Appeals; also Clerk of
the Circuit Court f:a. Frederick coanty,
Register of Wills for Frecerick county,
a Sheriff, three Judges of the Orphans'
Court, five County Commissioners, a
State Senator, five Delegates to represent
Frederick county in the next General
Assembly of Maryland, State's Attorney,
and a County surveyor for Frederick
county. WILLIAM RICHARDSON,
sep 27-61. Sheriff.

CHAS. J. ROWE9
DEALER IN

PaintS, 0i19. Putty, Glass, Mato., and

Eggs, and agent for
W461- 1tAC 11EN17.S1

Of the most approved styles, and at pnces that
cannot be beat. He also mafinfactiners f*ina-
pC1-1.C.1. ieigart4, WiliCh he can sell at low
figures, by the hundred or thousand. jul4-ly

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelberger,
. E. Corner of the Square,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,
toilet and fancy articles, perfumery, soaps,

137-1112.e Rs Combs.

Stationery Ac.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confection-
ery and toys. Your attention and call are solic-
ited. jul4-ly

CENTRAL HOTEL I.
West Patrick Street,opposite Court

.- 'Street, Frederick, Md.

HENRY MAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-

MERCIA.L TRAVELERS--FREE

BUS TO 1IOTEL. jul4-ly

Geo. IE. Shipley,
Cor. ilThr ket and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods,
tine teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and

whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices. •

Cat
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ANDERS-WHITE.-On the 15th
instant. at the Presbyterian Parsonage,
in Frederick by the Rev. R. II. Williams, tal
Henry C. Anders to Miss Minnie E. a
White, both of this county. •-s

DIED.

STA HLE.-On the 18th inst., at Get-
tysburg, Mrs. Louisa B. wife of Henry J.
Statile, Esq., editor of the Gettysburg
Compiler, aged 52 years, 8 months and
19 days.
McGINNIS.-On the 22nd inst., Mollie,

only daughter of W. L. and Alice J. Mc-
Ginnis, aged 1 year, 11 months and 15
days.

Weep nst for little Mollie,
Her gentle spirit's fled,

She sweetly sleeps with Jesus,
Among the silent dead.

Rest, thee dear one, Rest;
Weary wast thous here,

Rest thee. 'till the blest
Morn of life appear.

Sleep on dear one, sleep,
Sweet thy slambers be,

Guardian Angels keep,
Faithful watch o'er thee.

Glorious thou wilt be,
Rising from the tomb;

Bright as Seraphs be,
Fair as Eden's blootn.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
Hams.  
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Egg 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared..  
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
Cherries-pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

17 green
Beans, pushel  
Fuca-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white  

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskiat-f all 
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Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday 4 Moller,
& Co

Flour-super 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy"  

/ Hay 
Mixed ,f  
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rllor Eiclielborgor
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
'Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices of
Wm. .T. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly
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ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

atchos ad Clods
FINE JEWEJA?

SILVERWARE,
-SUCH AS-

Cake and Fruit Baskets,
Castors, napkin rings, p ickle stands, bu
ter dishes, knives, forks, etc.

Strict attention paid repairing; all
sales and repairs guaranteed as repre-
sented. G. T. EYSTER & BRO..
ju14-ly . Emmitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms,Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Carlin, Prorfr
FREDERICK, MD.

ju21-ly

S. N. INIcINA_Irt,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGrA.R,S&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburq,
jul4-ly

Look Here!
D. S. Gillelan.

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supolied every Tuesdays, Thurs-

day and Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

G. W. MYERS. D. C. 111-i7Ens.

Geol. films &Bro.
CONFECTIONELS & FRUITERItItS,

S. W. CORNER SQUARE. EM-
MITSBURG, MD.

Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

Finest Stock of Cigars in Town.
Over two hundred different articles on

Five-cont Counter. jul4- y

Vorthe lax-west tissortmeiit of hoots 4Sc Shoes, nntscl lowest prices, 4,11-43 to IC- 
Jfydei t-tr; Stm



Little Feet.

Two little feet, so snail that both may nestle
In one caressing hand—

Two tender feet upon the untried border
Of life's mysterious land.

Dimpled, and soft, and pink as peach tree
blossoms

In April's fragrant days,
How can they walk among the briery tangles,

Edging the world's rough ways!

These rose-white feet along the doubtful future
Must bear a woman's load,

Alas ! since woman has the heaviest burden
And walks the hfirdest road.

Love for awhile will make the path before them
All dainty, smooth ard fair—

Will cull away the brambles, letting only
The roses blossom there.

But when the mother's watchful eyes are
shrouded

Away from the light of morning,
And these dear feet are left without a guide,

Who shall direct them then.

How will they be allured, betrayed, deluded,
Poor little untaught feet !

Into what dreary mazes will they wander?
What dangers will they meet?

Will they go stumbling blindly in the darkness
Of sorrow's tearful shades?

Or find the upland slopes of peace and beauty,
Whose sunlight never fades?

Will they go toiling up ambition's summit,
The common world above?

Or in some nameless vale, securely sheltered,
Walk side by side with Low.?

Some feet there be which walk life's track un-
wounded,

Which find but pleasant ways;
Some hearts there be to which this life is only

A round of happy days.

But they are few. Far more there are to wander
Without a hope or friend,

Who find their journey full of pains and losses,
And long to reach the end.

How shall it be with her, that tender stranger.
Fair-faced and gentle-eyed,

Before whose unstained feet the world's rude
highway

Stretches 80 strange and wide?

! who may read the futui e? For my darling
crave all blessings sweet,

And pray that He f?.eds the crying ravens
Will guide the baby's feet.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Household Hints.
MARINO VINEGAR.—MiX five quarts of

warm rain-water with two quarts of New
Orleans molasses and two quarts of li-
quid yeast. In a few weeks you will
have strong vinegar.

HAM TOAST.—A nice supper dish:—
Toast small slices of bread half an inch
thick, grate or mince some lean ham,
mix it with the yolk of an egg and some
cream, season with nutmeg, warm and
spread the meat over the toast, brush
yelk of egg over the top and brown in a
Dutch oven before serving.

SQUASH PIE.—Stew the quash as Irma'
with a little salt; rub it through a colan-
der and have it perfectly smooth; mix
the squash with sweet milk; if you have
cream it will be better; make it about as
thick as batter, adding the yolks of two
eggs; sweeten with pulverized sugar to
taste; flavor with rose-water or with nut-
meg; line a pie-dish; fill with squash,
and bake for half an hour; if you do not
want a pie make fritters, and fry brown
with good butter; when about to serve,
sprinkle a little sugar on them; squash
does not require much sweetening.

SCOTCH BROTFL—Two pounds of the
scraggy part of the neck of mutton; cut
the meat from the bone and cat off all
the fat; out the meat into small pieces;
put into a soup pot with one large slice
of turnip, two carrots, one onion, one
stalk of parsley, one-half cup of barley,
three pints of water and boil gently two
hours. On the bones put one pint of
water, boil two hours and then strain on
the soup. Cook one spoonful of flour
and one of butter together until per-
fectly smooth, then stir inter the soup
and add one teaspoonful of chopped
parsley. Season with salt and pepper.

POTATO SALAD.—CUt ten Or twelve
cold boiled potatoes into slices from a
quarter to half an inch thick; put these
into the salad bowl with four tablespoon-
fuls of vinegar and six of best olive oil;
also a teaspoonful of minced parsley, or,
if that is not seasonable, the same quan-
tity of celery seed. Mix to a smooth
paste the yolks of six hard boiled eggs
with a little water, and add also a mus-
tard spoonful of mixed mustard. Add
pepper and salt to your taste, stir it
about, and let it stand an hour or so be-
fore eating. It is well to add some bits
of cold chicken or turkey, and you can
garnish either with rings of the white of
egg or any kind of pickle you choose.

Cottage Cheese.

Allow the milk to thicken; then beat

gently over a fire in a large kettle till
the curd separates from the whey, then
dip out into a colander or suitable ves-
sel, so that the whey can be pressed out
of the curds as dry as possible; after all
the curds are pressed out, crumble up
with the hands as fine as can be done,
then press them down in an earthen ves-
sel, and let it stand a few days until it
becomes thoroughly heated. Do not
omit to stir it thoroughly daily, after-
ward pressing it down, so that every
portion may become heated alike; now
take it out and salt it to suit the taste.
A small quantity of butter makes it
richer, but it is not positively necessary,
as it is very good without. Then take a
deep basin or basins, according to the
quantity, grease them well, press them
even full of cheese and set them in a
stove or oven, and bake till slightly
brown on the top, when your cheese is
done.

The tise of Lime.

Au application of lime will be found
useful upon any kind of soil at least once
in*five or six years. It is generally used
with a fall grain crop. But where lime
is employed it will be useless to apply
superphosphate, as this combines with
the lime and becomes simple phosphate
of lime, which is insoluble. Many farm-
ers who have applied superphosphate
without effect, may find the explanation
in the fact that their soils were filled
with lime, which rendered it inert.

Pork or Bacon

It is often a question with farmers
whether to sell their hogs in the fall as
pork, or convert them into bacon, to be
reserved for a better market during the
year? This will depend, in part, upon
the locality of the farmer. As a general
rule, if he lives a considerable distance
from market, then his chances for profit
in baconing his pork are greater, be-
cause he not only allows himself more
time and opportunity to obtain better
prices, but secures a considerable reduc-
tion in the cost of transportation. Most
farmers are accustomed to put away
perk enough to serve their families the
entire year, and in doing so are supposed
to secure their meat at less cost than to
sell it as pork and buy their bacon. If,
therefore, the practice holds good in
such case, why should it not hold equal-
ly good with all the hogs he has to kill?
It is true, the answer to this question is
somewhat conditional; but then it may
be 'Assumed as generally true that thir
farmer who bacons his hogs has a much
better margin for profit than he who
sells his animals in the shape of pork.
Again, we have known mon to make it a
business of purchasing pork in the fall
for the purpose of converting it into ba-
con, and made moemy by the operation.
And if these men could afford to pay
cash for the article and then make it
profitable to convert it into bacon, it
does seem to us that a farmer is acting
unwisely who would thus surrender a
part of his legitimate profits by selling
his hogs as pork.

In Case of Over-Eating.

Having lost stock (cattle) through
their having oetained access to the meal
bins, and having never received eatisfac-
tory answers to my inquiries through
agricultural journals as to the proper
method to be pursued in their treatment,
I give you an account of the successful
treatment of my last two cases. When
feeding my stook one or two of my cows
slipped into the open doors, and into a
dark entry, where stood the meal chest.
She was not discovered until she had
fully gorged hereelf. When found she
was put into a stable and given six
drops of aconite, first tincture, in a lit-
tle water, and then was immediately
given half a teaspoonful of powdered
mandrake root, dry, on the tongue. By
night she was voiding meal freely, and
was let out. Two days afterward I gave
her about half a bucket of water. On
the second day she was confined in the
stable, and was given sufficient water to
satisfy her at the close of the third day,
though she required very little—about a
bucket and a half, I believe.
The other case was one in which a

cow obtained access to threshed wheat
during all one day. I know nothing of
it until the next rderning. I then gave
her ten drops of aconite and half a tea-
spoonful of powdered mandrake root on
the tongue. She began voiding wheat
that night, and continued for four days,
though of course less appeared during
the latter part of the time. I gave her
a second dose of aconite on the evening
of the first day, and two doses the sec-
ond day. I also gave her about a quar-
ter of a teaspoonful of the root the morn-
ing of the second and third days, though
I cannot say it was necessary. On the
second day, about noon, I gave her
about half a bucket of water, and the
same quantity once each day as long as
she was kept in the stable. I have heard
of cattle being deprived of water for a
week, under like circumstances; but
where they seem to be doing all right I
like to give them a little. In neither of
the cases reported was there any perma-
nent shrinkage of the flow of milk,
though they give very little while get-
ting no feed and a little water.

A Preventive of Horse Stealing.

The establishment of a system of horse
passports is under consideration by the
Russian government. The measure is
suggested, not in view of political dan-
ger from the equine race, but in order
to prevent a misfortune that often hap-
pens to the horses themselves—namely:
horse stealing. According to this curi-
ous project, the birth, peculiar signs
and death of every horse mast be re-
corded; and the proprietor of a horse or
horses is to be furnished with a horse
passport that will entitle him to the le-
gal possession of said horse or horses.—
Now, as a horse thief cannot possibly
steal both the horse and its passport, he
cannot sustain his right to the posses-

sion of a stolen horse. This is the es- •

sence of the wit and wisdom of the Rita
sian officials in this matter.

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, brother of the
famous London preacher, in addressing
a meeting of clergymen gotten up in his
behalf in New York, remarked: 'At
your capital I saw a picture of the sur-
render of Burgoyne. I had the honor
of marrying Burgoyne's granddaughter,
and you are geving me almost as warm
a reception as you did her ancestor,
though of a different kind.' &

Fashion's Whims.
The new cake-baskets are very high

on slender standards.
Autumn walking skirts are cut just

to escape the promenade.
Dauphin gray, a new shade, has a

suggestion of yellow abont it.
The jaunty Derby hats for ladies are

exactly like those worn by gentlemen,
The purest white table linen should

be used for the tinted and painted china.
Plush promises to come into favor as

the season advances for all trimming
purposes.

Kilt suits of plain cloth or else of
plaid wool will be worn by boys three
years of age.
The new mantles are very long, and

the dolman, in a variety of shapes,
promises to take the lead in favor.
Bows for the coiffure and smaller bows

for the throat are made of India mull
edged with point d'esprit lace.

Cardinal red, old geld, and gendarme
blue satins softly quilted are chosen for
the linings of black satin, velvet, and
camel's-hair cloaks.
The plan of sewing near together six

or seven rows of thick braid that is half
an inch wide, is retained for bordering
jackets of figured cloth.

Harper's Bazar: The coats and
saeques are of medium length, covering
the hips well, and are either closely fit-
ted or else so slightly loose that the
outline of the figure is closely followed.
The back has three seams, with the side
forms beginning usually in the armhole.
The fronts have one or two darts, ac-
cording to the shape of the garment,
and may be single-breasted or else
doubled to fasten from one to three but-
tons, and cat away below the waist line,
or else it may for warmth be doubled
its entire length. The collar and the
tabs at the back have the tailor-like
finish seen on gentlemen's coats,

Second Marriages.
The subject of step-mothers having

provoked many effusions from the mem-
bers of the 'Household' in the Detroit
Free Preps, one of the writers sums up
the question as follows: As a rule, sec-
ond marriages are as happy as first. As
a rule, second wives fare better than first
wives, and in support of my views, give
the following reasons: Second marriages
are made with more care for the posi-
tion and relation to be occupied than
first; and although the love may not be
so ardent, the tenderness, care and con-
sideration are greater. Many a young
man, for his first wife, married a pretty
face, beautiful dancer, and found to his
sorrow that was all he had married, ex-
cept, perhaps, an invalid; or worse, in-
competent, or worse still, a vain, inso-
lent creature for a wife. But in second
marriage these things are looked after,
consequently are more suitable, more
harmonious, and fewer divorces. Sec-
ond wives fare better than first. A man
who has lust a good wife will be alto
gether more careful and considerate of a
second. The time spent in caring for
the sick—the death—the days of sorrow
that follow—the time for reflection, all
have a tendency to make the heart more
tender and considerate for a second wife.
Over and over again does the second
wife enjoy the fruits of the savings and
sacrifices of the first, Second wives
usually marry the man—not his chit-
dreu—and usually it is easier to take
care of some one else's children than
your OWD.

To Preserve Flowers in Natural Colors.
Select a large-mouthed glass jar, or a

paper box, half fill it with white river
sand, well sifted, and place the stems of
the flowers in this SO that they will
stand upright, but not come within an
inch of the top of the jar or box. Take
a small sieve and sift the sand slowly
over the flowers, covering them very
thickly. Place the jar or box in the sun
for two days, then put it in a dry, dark
place for a week. Remove the sand very
gradually by pouring it off. In case the
flowers are large, such, for instance, as
marigolds, it will be necessary to put
them for five hours in a moderately
heated oven. If the heat has not been
too great, the flowers will appear dry
and in their original beauty, and will, if
protected from dust, remain so for many
years.

Afraid of Newspaper Men.
The British government in India has

issued a notice forbidding newspaper
correspondeeis to accompany the army
into Afghanistan. Regimental officers,
however, are given permission to com-
municate with newspapers. This looks
as though the government was afraid
some disagreeable truths would be told
about the campaign, and that while it
was not deemed expedient to cut the
press off from the news entirely, it was
thought best to let information drip
through official seives, in which all that
might be distasteful can be kept back.

Cure for Sleeplessness.

Wet half a towel, apply it to the back
of the neck, pressing it upward toward
the base of the brain, and fasten the
dry half of the towel over so as to pre-
vent the too rapid exhalation. The ef-
fect is prompt and charming, cooling
the brain and inducing calmer, sweeter
sleep than any narcotic. Warm water
may be used, though most persons will
prefer it cold. To those suffering from
over-excitement of the brain, whether
the result of brain work or pressing anx-
iety, this simple remedy is an especial
boon.

The Horrors of Siberian Exile.

Of the treatment of political exiles in
Siberia I have before me a thrilling de-
scription from the pen of Mr. Robert
Lemke, a German writer, who has visit-
ed the various penal establishments of
Russia with an official legitimation. He
had been to Tobolsk; after which he had
to make a long, dreary journey in a
wretched car, until a high mountain rose
up before him. In its torn and craggy
flank the mountain showed a colossal
opening, similar to the mouth of a burnt-
out crater. Fetid vapors, which almost
took away his breath, ascended froril it.
Pressing his handerchief upon his lips,

Mr. Lemke entered the opening of the
rock, where he found a large watch-
house, with a picket of Cossacks. Hav-
ing shown his papers he was conducted
by a guide through a longmeey dark and
narrow corridor, which, judging from
its sloping decent, led down into some
unknown depth. In spite of his good
fur, the visitor felt extremely cold. After
a walk of some ten minutes through the
dense obscurity, the ground becoming
more and more soft, a vague shimmer of
light became observable. 'We are in
the mine!' said the guide, pointing with
a significant gesture to the iron cross-
bars which closed the cavern before
them.
The massive bars were covered with a

thick rust. A watchman appeared, who
unlocked the heavy iron gate. Entering
a room of considerable extent, but which
was scarcely a MAU'S height, and which
was dimly lit by an oil-lamp, the visitor
asked: 'Where are we?' In the sleep-
ing-room of the condemned! Formerly
it was a productive gallery of the mine,
now it serves as a shelter.'
The visitor shuddered. This subter-

ranean sepulcher, lit by neither sun nor
moon, was called a sleeping-room. Al-
cove-like cells were hewn into the rock;
here, on a couch of damp, half-rotten
straw, covered with a sackcloth, the un-
fortunate sufferers were to repose from
the day's work. Over each cell a cramp-
iron was fixed, wherewith to lock up the
prisoners like ferocious dogs. No door,
no window anywhere.
Con Incited through another passage,

where a few lanterns were placed, and
whose ends were also barred by an iron
gate, Mr. Lemke came to a large vault,
partly lit. This was the mine. A deaf-
ening noise of pickaxes and hammers,—
There he saw hundreds of wretched fig-
ures, with shaggy beards, sickly faces,
reddened eyelids; clad in tatters, some
of them barefoot, others in sandals, fet-
tered with heavy foot-chains. No song,
no whistling. Now and then they shy-
ly look at the visitor and his companion.
The water dripped from the stones; the
convicts were thoroughly wet. One of
them, a tall man with suffering mien,
labored hard with gasping breath, but
the strokes of his pickaxe were not Leavy
and firm enough to loosen the rock.
'Why are you here?' Mr. Lemke asked.
The convict looked confused, with an

air almost of consternation, and silently
continued his work.

'It is forbidden to the prisoners,' said
the inspector, 'to speak of the cause of
their banishment!'
Entombed alive; forbidden to say

why!
'But who is the convict?' Mr. Lemke

asked the guide, with low voice.
'It is number 1131' the guide replied,

laconically.
'This I see,' answered the visitor; 'but

what are the man's antecedents? To
what family does he belong?'
'He is a count,' replied theguide; 'a

well-known conspirator. eigoro, I regret
to say, I cannot tell you about 113!'
The visitor felt as if he were stifled in

the gravelike atmosphere—as if his chest
were pressed in by a demoniacal night-
mare. He hastily asked his guide to re-
turn with him to the upper world.—
Meeting there the commander of the
military establishment, tie was obliging-
ly asked by that officer.
'Well, what impression did our penal

establishment make upon you?'
Mr. Lemke stiffly bowing in silence,

the officer seemed to take this as a kind
of satisfied assent, and went on:
'Very industrious people, the men be-

low, are they not?'
'But with what feelings,' Mr. Lemke

answered, 'must these unfortunates look
forward to a day of rest after a week of

'Rest!' said the officer; 'convicts must
always labor. There is no rest for them.
They are condemned to perpetual forced
labor; and he who once enters the mine
never leeves it!'
'But this is barbarous!'
The officer shrugged his shoulders,

and said, 'The exile works daily for

twelve hours; on Sundays, too. They

must never rest. But, no; I am mista-

ken. Twice a year, though, rest is per-

mitted them—at Easter time and on the
birthday of his majesty the emperor.'

On the freight steamer Linhope, trom
Liverpool for New York, before they
had cleared the coast, wore discovered
twenty-five stowaways in empty barrels.
They were put ashore and the steamer
made:another start, but when twenty-four
hours at sea, nineteen more stowaways
appeared from below, where they had
concealed themselves among the cargo.
The captain made them do nearly all
the work on the vessel during the voy,
age, and the crew had an easy time in
consequence.

A Baltimore girl aged two years ate
so many peanuts as to cause convul-
sions, which resulted in death.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

The barometer is a great storm scent-
or.
A useful thing in the long run—

breath.
Which is the most ancient of trees ?

The elder.
Some men pay attention who never

pay anything else.
What is better than a promising young

man? a paying one.
The chap who couldn't express himself

sent his valise instead.

Honeymoon Glen and Codfish Hill
are localities near Sioux City.

Before marriage, affection and per-
fection; after, reflection and defection.
He is the only rich man in the world

who has learned to be content with what
he has.
If you want to be real happy, try

your best to make others think they are
happy.

Fire bugs have thrice tried to burn
the Janesville, Wis., Congregational
church.
Female friendship is to man the bul-

wark, sweetness and ornament of his
existence.
Every man throws on to his surround-

ings the sunshine or the shadow that
exists in his own soul.

A little boy being asked, 'What is the
chief end of man?' replied: 'The end
what's got the head on.'

It takes twenty able-bodied men to
stand and look- at one poor little sign
painter while lie is at work.

Anybody is apt to be mistaken, but a
boy never but once attempts to pat a
short-horned bull on the head.

'Mamma, can't we have anything we
want?"Yes, my dears. But be careful
and don't want anything you can't
have.'
A young lady, on being asked where

her native place was, replied, have
none; I am the daughter of a Methodist
minister.'
The Somerville Journal has found out

the reason why we never have an honest
horse race—because we have a dishonest
human race.
Much charity which begins at home is

too feeble to get out doors, and much
that begins out doors never gets into
the home circle.
Mark Lemon once said that it is with

narrow-souled people as with narrow-
neck bottles—the less they have in
them the more noise they make in pour-
ing it out.
In the depth of the sea the water is

still; the heaviest grief is borne in si-
lence; the deepest love flows through
the eyes and touch; the purest joy is un-
speakable.
'Women,' quoth Jones, 'are the salad

of life, at once a boon and a blessing.'—
'In one sense they're salad, indeed,' re-
plied Browm, 'they take so much time
in their dressing.'

It was an old but a good thing said by
a French paragrapher lately, to the ef-
fect that ho hates a girl when she is try-
ing to be a woman and a woman when
she is trying to be a girl,

am afraid,' said a lady to her hus-
band, 'that I am going to have a stiff
neck.' Not at all improbable, my dear,'
replied her spouse, have seen strong
symptoms of it ever since we were mar-
ried.'
The old church in Broad street, Lon-

don, wherein John Milton was baptized
in 1680, was torn down last year, and on
the building erected on the site is placed
an inscription and a sculptured head of
the poet,
It was an unfortunate mistake of the

compositor to put under the head-line
'Reduction in the Price of Gas,' the
statement that Mr. -- receives only
fifty dollars for a lecture, now, instead
of a hundred as formerly.

'Rash, sinful man,' said upbraidingly
the chaplain to the prisoner, 'suppose
you were to die now, what sort of a con-
science would you die with, ehl"Oh,
my conscience is as good as new; I never
used a bit of it,' said the prisoner,
proudly.

The Sabbatarians of Portland, Me.,
go a step farther than their fellow re-
formers elsewhere. They not only ask
that the sale of newspapers be prohibit-
ed in that city but that milkmen be for-
bidden to distribute milk to families
Sunday mornings.

At a late class-meeting anxious inqui-
ry was made for the B—s, who were
twins, so much alike that none could
tell them apart. Bill said: 'Haven't you
heard their sad fate? They went as
missionaries and the cannibals ate them
up for a philopena.'

There wore four English travelers in
Rome a fortnight ago who had traveled
in France, Germany, Russia, Sweden,
Norway, America, Turkey, Egypt, China
and Japan, hunting after butterflies.
Their collection will be a curiosity, if
ever they return safely to England.

The Products of Indigestion.
Inability of the stomach to act upon the food

is productive of serious and speedy mischief to
the entire bodily economy. The circulation
languishes and grows poor; leanness, pallor,
and a loss of muscular and organic power su-
pervene; but worse than this, the functions
associated with and dependent npon,digestion,
such as evacuation and the secretion of bile,
grow irregular, and the organs whose business
it is to discharge those functions become badly
disordered. This disastrous state of things is
mere readily and thoroughly rectified with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters than any known
medicinal agent. The stomach being invigo-
rated, the life-giving principles of the blood
are inireased, the system properly nourished,
leanness and debility overcome, and the bowels
and liver thoroughly and promptly regulated.

Changing One's Name.
A postmaster having detained a num-

ber of letters aidressed to a party, on
the ground that he Was not using his
correct name, the postal authorities de-
cided the man was entitled to the cor-
respondence, as he was at liberty to use
any cognomen he chose, whereupon a
metropolitan paper remarks:
To use two names is not in itself an

offense. If done to perpetrate fraud or
crime, it is an important indication of a
bad motive. For innocent purposes a
person may pass by more names than
one without incurring blame from the
law. Writers and actors have done this
so much as to make it a familiar custom,
so far as they are concerned. They have
no especial privilege, and there in no
generally established rule that persons

in ether vocations may not do the same,
where their objects are honest. The

person's usual designation is his name;

and he may change it as he pleases. —
Concealing unlawful acts by an assumed
name is another thing. Using a ficti-
tious name cannot be called unlawful.
The principle is well established in re -
spout to changing one's name. There is
a prevalent idea that an act of legisla-
ture or order of court is necessary. This
is not so. These are convenient for
making the change known, for giving it
effect quickly, and for protecting the
person from any imputation of conceal-
ment or dishonest purpose. But one
may make the change himself if ha will
take the time and pains. Women, when
they marry, take their husbands' names
by mere custom. They are not bound
to do so; sometimes they decline. Men
can take new names, if they like, by the
same simple process of signing and an-
swering to them.

It is all very well for men to talk

about the impossibility of a woman's

passing a store without a glance at the

window, but who ever saw a man over-
take a well-dressed lady on the street
and refrain from stealing a glance at her

face as he marched past? In these little
weaknesses the balance is not all on one

side by any means.

There is room enough in a c orner of every
traveler's writing desk to carry the tourists'
friend—Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills. Price 25
cents.

There can be no better help against

our own sins, than to help our neighbor

in the encounter with him—George
Macdonald.

When the disorders of babyhood attack your
baby d80 at once Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup and
notice its rapid and beneficial effect. Price 25
cents.
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STARVING

REWARD OrpTdciansge,
Blind, Itching, or lperAtea
Piles that DeBing's Pile
Remedy fans to cure. Gives
immediate relief, cures oases
of long standing in. 1 week.
and ordinary eases in 2 days.

CAUTION l'un*olneess9"yettloaufe
reraprenter=pe t blast a Pile qf Stones and
Dr. J. P. Miller's signature, Phila. 81 a bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Bent by mail by J. P. Mutat: M. D,
Propr., S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sta., Philaria..Pa.

.EnFILIMIN7a161'

Elementary and High School.
A Primary School, an Academy and Collegiate Insti-
tute for Boarding and Dty Scholars of Both Sexes,
Lombard St., near Eutaw, Baltimore, Md.
The first term of the Sixteenth Year will lrgin-

NINTH MONTH, (September) 9th, 1879.
Students are here fitted for Business, for College,

or Johns Hopkins University. For circulars please
apply at Bookstores or at School rooms.

E. M. LAMB, Principal.
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Free. 
Barge

A GOLD MOUNTED 
a

Ten Dollar
RenOlner for $2,80. Made of the
00.11t English Steel, 7..hot, Russian Model,
Elegantly Engraved Rubber Randle, Rifled
Barrel. Uses Extra long rite cartridge.
Entire length 71.. Sent eitb box of cartridges. complete set
of rle”ing tool., for 52.60; by mail for 25c. extra. We are
Headquarter, and Manufacturer.. We guarantee mere than
satisfaction • bettor revolver cannot be purchased else-
here for $10. JONES a CO., 4 Liberty Bq. Boston, Blass.

4/07..ammysiamigaimmoror. •%7- -Tr 

BEST in the WORLD
Common-Sense Chairs

AND ROCKERS,
with or without Reading and
Writing Table. A lady put:
chaser writes: "The only ob-
jection to your Conimen-Souse
Rocker Is. we all want It.
"I love it, love it, and who

shall dare
To chide me for loving the Com-

mon-Sense Chair?"
• Strong, Easy, and Roomy

It 
,

osstamp .f for list to F. flettaLAin, 
everywhere.

ldottvlli , OSneonnd.

Every chair stamped and warrimted perfect:

CONSUMPTION
Can be cured by the continued use of 08 mun's
Cod Liver Oil and Lacto-Phosphn.te of Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Diseases Ask your
druggist for Osninn/s and take no other. If he
has not got it, I will send six bottles anywhere on

CHAS. A. OSMEtili,receipt of $5.

AGENTS WANTED POR THE
13 Seventh Avelino. New York.

I CT ca x
HISTORY U SOF THE _.

The great interest in We thrilling history of our
country makes this the fastest-selling book ever
published. Prices reduced 33 per cent. It is UM
most complete History of the U. S. ever published.
Send for extra terms to Agents, and see why it sells
so very fast. Address,

NATIONAL Pu WINO Co.. Philadelphia, Pa

II N U 30 

BURNHAM'S
Standard Turbine

WATER-WHEEL
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST.

Prices reduced,. Po.mphle.t free.

MILLING SUPPLIES
OEFICE: 23 South Beaver St., York, .P0

VIRGINIA STATE BONDS
WANTED BY

EDW, C. FOX & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
No. 3 Wall Street, Netb York. 

E N $10 per day at home. Address,
While we want agents at $5 to

with stamp, WOOD SAFETY
LAMP CO., Portland, Maine.

VoUNG MEN Learn Telegraphy and earn$40 to $ luu a month. Es—
cry graduate guaranteed a paying situation, it.
dress R. Valentine, Manager, Janaeville, Wis.

IVORCES,in any dtate,without publicity. Send
stamp for the law. G. R. SIMS, ChiCA$0 III.

S7771ZLEr."


